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BECKHAM WINS BY
EMT THOUSAND
McCreary Will Contest On
Ground of Fraud.
Hager Has Majority Of Thirty Thous-
and and Hendrick Beyond
a. Computation.
RETURNS ARE NEARLY ALL IN
Louisville, Ky., November 8. --
All but 14 precincts out of 2,060 in
the state give Governor Beckham a
majority of 6.732 over Senator
James B. McCreary for the nomina-
tion for United States senatur. The
missing precincts are nearly all In
the Tenth and Eleventh districts,
both of which went for Beckham by
large majorities. Beckham carried
the first, Third. Fourth, Ninth. Tenth
and Eleventh districts, the Second,
Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth go-
ing to McCreary. Beckhenes majori-
ty In the elate probably will be 8.-
000. Hager wins by nearly 30,000.
Hendrick snows under Carter, while
Newman has a small lead over Cren-
shaw, and It will take the official re-
turns to determine the result.
„Senator McCreary Is here In con-
ference with his friends and It la al-
mordestariain ethaL.Ite
Beckham's apparent nomination for
the senatorship. Fraud le alleged to
have been committed in counties on
the Tennessee line.
Hoch Wins by 4,000.
Topeka, Nov. R.—The latest re-
turns show Hoch (Republican) elect
ed governor oe Karfsas by 4,000.
--
ReviablIcan Senator.
Boise, Idaho, Nov tee Governor
Gooding, Republican was re-elected
by a plurality of 7.000 to 9,000. The
legislature is Republican and will
elect a successor to United States
Senator DuBois, Democrat.
WIU Contest Election.
Rae Lake, Nov. 8. -A. T. Powers,
gentile and Democrat, probably will
Ate notice of contest against Joseph
Howell, Mormon and Republican,
elected congressman at large from
Utah, on the ground of church in-
tialidatIon of voters.
Landslide for Cununins.
Des Moines. la , Nov. t -Returtie
in Iowa are still lueomplete, but there
is every Temkin to believe that Cum-
mins will receive at legit 20,ettel plu-
rality over Porter, Democrat. The Re-
publican state committee confidently
expects 26,600 plurality and tha Dem
ocrats concede 5,000.
Result in Missouri.
St Louts. Mo, Nov. 8. -From near
ly complete returns tram all counties,
the Democrats have carried the Mate
by a plurality of 7,640, electing all
candidates on the state ticket and 12
out of IC congressmen. The Republi-
cans elected congressmen in Kassa.
City and St. Louis and lost all dis-
tricts In the state which had been
swept in the Republican ranks two
years ago- -
Cook County Republicana.
Chicago, Ill., Nov. ).---Complete
retuens from the city and Cook coun-
ty. Show that the Reppbliceas have
elected every candidate with the *a-
manita of three congressmen'.
Idaho 9,000 Republica". .
Boiee, Idaho, Nov. 8.—Governor
Gooding is re-elected by aephirality
of 7.000 to 9,000. The legisketure
will contain 48 Republicans and 24
Democrats. This insures the election
of William Boren as United States
senator to succeed tattle's.
Higgins Defeats Utter.
Providence, R I., Nov. 8.—James
H. Higgins, the Democratic candi-
date for governor has a plurality of
1,238 over Governor George H. Ut-
ter Republican The legislature Is
Republican.
Make Up of Colegreee.
Washington, Nov. 8.—President
Reoseveit's appeal for a Republican
congress wail 'not in vain. With the
count still going on the result co
far shows the election of 212 Repqb-
Ikea congressmen, 154 Democrats,
with 20 districts to be heard from
There are 886 seats to he filled in
the house, acid shotild the Democrats
get the remaining 20 they would still
(Continued-on page four.)
RATE LAW HEARING GOES OVER
Action on Case Adjourned From Chi-
cego to Kansas City Postponed.
Kansas City. Mu., Nov. 8.-- The
rate hearing growing out of the en-
forcement of the Missouri maximum
freight rate law, which was adjourn-
ed to this city from Chicago, has
been postponed until Monday, Nov.
12, because of the lieu...rice from the
city of Attorney General Hadley.
•
Judge Nehan Dies.
Springfield, IR., Nov. 8.--Circiiit
Judge Nek.an died at his home in
Mason City today Mier an Witless of
several weeks. He was one of the
most promittent Democrats In this
section of the state.
FIVE CASES
FOR POACHING WILL COME BE-
FORE MAGISTRATE.
Captain T. J. Moore, County Genie
eltarden, Sept Hunters Are
Growing Wary.
Captain T. J. Moore, county game
warden bagged two more hunters
Yesterday. Neely Griffin, and Luther
Dawson of Rowlandtowu, both col-
ored. They were hunting rabbits near
the Pines, and said they did not
know that it was •gatnst the law.
Thu valuta over  a. _half dosest ar7
rests -for poaching.
This afternoon five eases will
come before Magistrate Emery, pre-
sented by Captain Moore. They are
all for poaching. They are Garflell
Tabscott, Charles Barber and George
Overstreet, white, and Neely Grif-
fin and Luther Dawson.
"Hunters are getting wary," re-
marked Captain Moore, "and they
are hard to catch But I think I am
accomplishing the purpose I was
appointed fore-to oreak up poach-
ing and peewee the Wee."
ALDERMEN
WILL MEET TONIGHT IN REGU-
LAR SESSION.
Owe Member Has Some "New Busi-
ness," But Dues Not Know How
It Will Re Received.
The board of aldermen meet to-
night in regular session. There are
few matters of importance pending.
but the report of the city engineer.
estimating the cost of the sewer, In
district, No. 2, based on the square
feet of superficial ere*, will he re-
ceived.
It is understood that several new
matte's will be Introduced, and el-
derman Vie T. Miller said he bas
some "new business" to propose, but
be does not know how it will be
received.
It is understood that the paving of
Broadway arid Jefferson street from
Ninth street to the railroad Tremens
will be considered, and the plans for
sewer district, No. 3, also will be ta-
ken up this melee.
SECRET TRIAL
OF CASTIRLLANE DIVOIWIR CABE
IS GRANTED, '
Wife Wins First Fight in Famous
Suit in Courts of Paris—Sub-
misted in Writing.
Paris, Nsov. R.—Countess De (as-
tellano he won the first contest in the
suit kir divorce aginst her husband.
who beat her, It will be se) open
trial case. Judges will decide the
question of divorce on the document-
ary evidence submitted. This deter-
mination was annotrneed today with
the statenierst that the verdict he ren-
dered next Thursday,
Theis' is only one kind of a
newspaper (emulation statement
that Is worth tiny consideration
and that is the daily detailed
statement. The Sun IS the only




Is Triumph Of McCreary Fac-
tion In Paducah.
County Is Carried By the Senator By
elsettrey of inili--Mertlitg Held
7 roe.
ELECTION BOARD IB CALLED.
it was a mighty bitter pill for the
Beckham men to swallow the boost
victory of McCreary's supporters le
the recent Democratic primary, aid
the struggle between the candidate-,
for the senatorial non:en-aeon has
igreated a well defined schism in the
"icy and county organization.
Charges of corruption of the ballot
are being freely and openly made,
and the Beckham men charge the
McCreary men with going out buld4)
and buying the vote.
The Beckham men were certain of
victory and expected to go out uf Pa-
em•ah at least eete or ".1.00 to the good
The result rather tempered their
Plemure in the victory in the state,
nd they will not forget what was.
done Tuesday when next election day
rolls *round,
eleCreary's majority In the whole
county by 182. Hays carried tee
'Caesar* 22 sad Heedriek.iy
The result as tabulated by County
Chairman W. A. Derry shows:
Senator — Beckham. 863; Mc-
Creary. 1,045.
Goveruor—Hager, 771: Hays, 793.
Att'y Gehl. —Hendrick. 1,649;
Carter, 136.
Chairman Berry will convene the
county cammittee tomorrow to 
canvase returns uf the primary In
the county.
Sheriff John W. Ogilvie has called
the election commiesiontria to meet
tomorrow and canvass the vote in the
muoielpa) election and the congres-
sional race between Olhif jamas aad
Dr. J D. Smith The other two mete
ben s of the commiesion are Hon. J
S. BIAS, Democrat, and Will Farley,
Republican.
BIG BETS
BEING PAID OFF ON WALL
STREET TODAY'.
and Half Dollars Gambled
Away Through Brokers In
New York.
New York, Nov. 8.--Stakeholders
of election bets in the Wail street
district began to pay off bets and
-pay day," as the day following elec-
tion is called, was generally observed
by ail the teeters of odds.
It was generally estiruated that ap-
proximately $1,504.1,0•00 was wager-
ed during the meat campaign Most
of this was laid at odds ranging from
2es to 1 to 5 to- 1. Probably $240,-
000 was laid on the size of Hughes'
plurality.
Some of the biggest betters were
.W. W. Bagley, who laid $137,000 on
the result of the conteet ane $32,500
on the plurattty. bar MIMI'
Hughes for his tektite and custom
ers. of stock exchange -house*
h-e represents, M. Joseph laid $42,-
000 for customers and won for him-
self; (1. B. Buchanan laid between
$94,004) and $70,004). Allen & Me'
Graw & Co. laid $441000 on Hearst
anu $20,000 on Hughes.
BANDITS ROB TRAIN AT DEPOT
Peer tiger., Relieved of Valuables
While Crew Is at Breakfast.
Gallup, IN.- 11., Nov.
west-bound Santa Fe paseenget
train No. I was standing on the
tracks here early today three men,
armed with revolvers, entered the
coaches and forced the passengers to
hold up their hands. They secured
several hundred dollars in money
and several grips and overcoats from
the passengers and made their es-
cape. The crew at the time was in
the dining room.
Kindness Saves Hunter.
Because he shot a quail for a sick
cremate Garfield Tabscott was dis-
missed by Megistraei Emery today
on the charge of shooting game out
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Eightti—Harvey Heim (Dem.) A
Ninth—J. IL Bennett (Rep.)
(WV./
Tenth—John elefiangley (Rep) A




Girl Put On car's Probation
By Judge Lightroot.
Young Man Offers to Marry Agnes
HoUnum. Who is sentenced
to Reform School.
t4HE IS TOO YOUNG TO WED
On her cundtict fur the next 12
mouths depend.: whether or not
Agnes Hultman Inae mairy the man
har7ulluistiv: - &he, s aselessed Ilk
the reform school, bui Hugh Tandy,
of 724 ilusbands street, wishes to
marry her.
He made pet proposition this
morning to prevent her being sent
to the reform school at Lexington.
On account of the extreme youth
of the girl, and the belief that mar-
riage now would result disastrously,
Judge Lightfoot declined to accept
such a solution and ordered patrol-
man Courtney Long to proceed to
Lexington with her.
Agnes Heitman Is the girl vette*
mother retitle not control her. The
mother salmi Adige Lightfoot to
send the gm t Cletbrm school
This he did, giving her three years.
This morning, when the proposition
was made to Judge LIghtfoot. the
court did not desire to stand abso-
luteiy in the way of their marriage
a•nd reduced the sentence to one
year in the reform ectiool, after
which, If she has Improved, they
may marry.
The young man came down to the
court house this morning shortly be-
fore train time and made the prop-
osition. When the judge made hit
decision, the girl went to the street
car to go to the depot, crying, but
Tandy advised her that she only had
one year to stay there.
Hugh Tandy works for the Lang-
staff-Om blanufacturing company
He appears to be 21 years °A.
The proposal of marriage by Hugh
Taney to Agnes Holtman occupied
so much time this morning that
Patrolman Courtney Long missed the
11:241 o'clock Louisville train. He
will leave tonight for Lexington with
the girl.
PRIVATE QUARREL
Reeultte in Murder by Congressmen
Iii Louisiana.
Baton Rouge, Nov. ft.—Private
ii _autLite_ explanation
given for the killing of Dr. Aldrich
bye Cemegressman-elect Favrot. it is
said, Aldrich had been warned that
Judge Favrot would shoot him on
sight; but for what reasons was
not even. It le 11-ttLeertelede- orrwr-
rot, with whom he consulted, advis-
ed him to act as he did. He made up
his mind to kill Aldrich and so in-
formed him.
HANDSOME FRONT.
Material for Belvedere Hotel Annex
Has Arrived.
Wofk on the Belvedere Annex
was begun again nett). after three
weeks' delay. The marble to be used
on the front ef the building arrived
today. The front to the hotel annex
will bet one of the handsomest In the
city, being built of Roman pressed
brick with marb'e trimming*. The
Interior work is under way.
DELAWARE FOR It EFERENDITM
Little Oppoeit km to the Proposed
Measure Shown at Polls,
Wilmington, Del , Nov. .5 ---A vote
was taken today theoliglitett
ware on the initiative anti referen-
. -11--wae not opponed to ane eire






Will Require Only Two Days to Get
Lighting Plant in Full
Iniertation,
HAS HEARD FEW OOMPLAINTS.
Just waiting
That la the attitude of Superin-
tendent Keebler, et the city lighting
Want. The new switchboard for the
enlarged plant is in place, all the new
lentps are on the !streets, properle
wired. The foundation fur the new
inachinery is in Place. lie Is Just
waiting for the machinery to arrive.
It was shipped two weeks ago---a car
load—and should be here tomorrow
or Saturday.
"It will take us way two days to
install the plant," he said. "We have
everything ready to receive it, and
the work will be cunffued to putting
the machiners in place and the Pieces
together. Then we wilt hitch right
onto the lights.
••I have been expecting to hear
more ctunplaint than I have heard.
The contrast for the plant waa lit
iii:Y 19 and tt wa; to_.be ready iu ale
to eight weeks. But every factory in
the country is b,-'hind and we euulalue
get material, even for the wiring, not
to say fixing up the old lights. The
consequence is the service is not up
to standee' at eiresent. but I did not
feel like spending $500 or $000 hx-
Ing up the old lamps for two weeks'
time."
Silver Wedding ot President. .
City of Mexico. Nov. S,.. Teday
merked the twenty-fifth anniversary
of the marriage of (sell. PUtitirl. DIAZ,
pres,dent of the republic, and Mad
sane Carem Romero Rubio lie Diaz,
tbe liret esti) of the hind Peubeeti
no ruler of any country and lila lad)
have enjoyed a sliver *tickling under
such r...ot.itide• aliMilves as marktel
the celebration today.
LITTLE HOPE
HERMAN BOREN ALRE WY PAR-
ALYZED AS RESULT OF INJURY.
Surgeons Reduce Fracture of Young
elaies spine—Hurt Under
Falling Tree.
In the examination of Herman Bu-
ren, the young man who had his
spine broken Tuesday afternoon by
a tree falling on Alm it was found
that his spfne was broken in the
middle of the back and the break ie
a clean one. Already paralysis of the
intestines has set in. The fracture
was set this morning, and should he
survive the accident, 'he never will
have the use of the lower part of his
bud',
Rut the doctors entertain little
hope of his recovery, owing. both to
the effect of the fracture of the spine
and to the fact that paralysis has
set in. Dr. Frank Boyd assisted by
other surgeons set the broken spine
this morning at Riverside hospital.
Boren lives in the Hard Money
neighborhood of the couiste.
FATHER DEAD; CHILDREN SAY El)
Milliliter Fails While Being Ntoved
at Marysville, Ohio,
Marysville, Ohio, Nov. S.— Al
Viengle, aged 45, was killed toilsy
while moving a building, and his two
young daughters, who were playing
beneath the home. were Might un-
der the structure, but were rescued
by a large crowd of people after Sev-
eral hours' hare work. The jacks
beneath the building gave way, caus-
ing it to fall.
DESPONDENT
Became* a III Health Woman Beta
Her Home on Fire.
Falls City, Neb., Nov. S --Barri-
cading the doors of her home yester-
day Mrs. John Ray set lire to lb*
house. Neighbors discovered the Sr.
and broke In the dom. but the woman
was already burned. to a eribli• Des-
pondency because of NI health Is the
-agave. teireati-trbilitand and five
Ch"r.11' A.1
LEAVE FOR HONEYMOON.
Chicagoan and Bride Quit Their Ho-
ti I lu Itutitou.
Boston, Nov. S. Henry 'Muster
Baker, of Chicago and his bride, who
was Mese Edna Wiesner+ of Asheville,
N. C.-, left the Hotel Touratne today
on their honey m00% trip. 1%' here
went is not known,
Cr.... Swept Into Sea.
Richibecto, N. 11, Nov. 8.— The
storm of the past vieek etill is ragine
in the Northumberland straits and
ail efforts to roto-h the stranded Nor-
wegian bark Adeoue have • failed
There is no sign of life aboard mid
thee entire crew of 11 is believed to
have been swept into the sea.
-------
HUSBAND SLEPT
WIFE'S THROAT T AND µmelee
BEATEN OUT.
Police and (*.ironer in Louisville
Mystified By Criinte—Daugh-
ter Found Her,
Louisville, Nov 8. --Mystery which
the 1.10,11Ve and coroner have so far
been unable to solve surrounds the
murder of Mrs. Virginia Etly at her
home, :tele Brook street, shortly
after midnight. Mrs. Etly was [Mind
dying Iii her bed by her 14-year-old
daughter. ARIA. ./liosd elm
frtrn a weeind in Mrs. letlyei throat,
the wound extending Muerte front
ear to ear. On top of the head Is an-
other wound, make, by some sharp i-n-
strument, presumably a hatchet.
This wound penetrated through the
skull and. Into the brain.
John B. Etly, the woman's bus-
band, was sleeping in the front room
of the cottage, through whale It is
believed, the murderer gained an en-
lattice to the house. The window in
this room, facing on Brook street,
was fotind raised No arrests harts
been made.
NO SESSION
IS BELIEF sI %TOR WHEEL-
ER
Sees NO Reason for Such A.Hon and
110es Nol Meow 1111:ether It
Would Carry.
"I do net believe Governor Beck-
ham intends to call an extra session
of the legislature to conskier leeks-
latiou having speckle reference to
the Leuisvele 'lid,' " said State Sen-
ator Wheeler Campbel !today.
"I do nut see the necessity of It
myself, nor de I think the governor
feels such a pressing necessity fur
immediate _legislation as would lead
hen to call a special session. Idore
than that, I do not know whether he
could command a majority in favor
of whatever measure be would ap-
prove. This is not intimating what
my own poeition would be, but the
legisketure lies not eecteil on ani
such Issue, and the members prob-
ably would exercise their individual
judgment "
BLAME_
FOR THOltrit CHI %RE WRECK ON
BRIDGE 7 ENDER.
Aged Man 114. Arrested on the
Charge of Criminal Negligetsee
Sixty Ifeat hs.
Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 8.—After
a stormy scene !aiding 'several hours.
the coroner's jury last night decided
to place the blame for the Thorough-
fare wreck upon Daniel Stewart, the
aged bridge tender. The jury dis-
agreed on many Points.
Stewart will be arrested on a
charge of criminal negligence. Sixty
persons were killed in the wreck.
WEATHER — Partly cloudy
Waded and Friday. ,Ikailer Fri-
day in eye( portion tonight.
The highest temperature reached







All Offices Below That of Governoe
Are ito Demi* and Will
(stunt,
SECOND PLACE CLOSE 11 1(81
Nee York, Nov. — teen the
boarde if county canietwiere Inert tot
Tuesday to report the tole, (No qUell•
I loll twitt•Iiirr tlic it...pUbilVans or
Democrat, from lieutenant goteruor
din% ii \\ ere ebsted, pn.l.ably will be
in doubt. The latest unofficial returns
ludicate the Ilwinocrailic ticket Wittig
the eiception of 11.-anal, as.eircted.
1
New York, Ni7v..87--"It le a via°.
. 
ry for sobriety and for decency in
the atituluistratiou of the govern-
ment." said Governor-elect Hughes.
"Hut the people will not tolerate in-
difference to pubac wrongs. They 414..
sire neither exaggeration nor inflam-
matory appeal on the one hand nor
moral or political obtuseness on th•
other hand. The election is A rebuke
to deniagurical methods and It Is
also - impie.eive in its demands for
fesSinsWiiiiedirsb:p.
"I shall address no self to the task
of squaring lie adm.nistration or
the government with the Interest of
the people confident that I MAY rely
Upon the support of all good citizens,
not only those who voted for me but
also those who, in the intensity of
their desire to overcome abuses, vot-
ed for my opponent. To the work of
insuring, to the extent of my power,
the Just administration of the goy-
erumeut of this seats I shall devote
myself unreservedly." .
At midnight there was still dutibt
as to who is elected lieutenant gov-
ernor. Settees counties had not re-
Ported the Michel count at that bone
but oil the face of the figures in
hand the result favored Lewis S.
Chanter, the Democratic and Inde-
pendence League numinee.
Thel total vote for the state as tar
as returned, Including the Democrat-
ic stronghold of gleater New York,
fur lieuteuaut goveruer, is Chanler
604,234; Bruce 619.479.
It appears that outside of gover-
nor, and pussibly lieutenant gover-
nor, the Democratic ticket Is elected.
For lieutenant governor. Lewitt
Stuyveeant Chanter, the Democratic
and Independenee league candidate
has the lead In greater New York by
134,941 Up state, M. Linn Bruce,
Republican, Is rut:ening slightly
ahead of the ilughes vote.As Hughes
came down to greater New York
with a lead of approximate!y 129.-
000, It will readily be seen that the
vote for the second place will be
very close and only the complete of-
ficial count will determine the sue-
t:wistful candidate.
EIGHTY-TON FLY-WHEEL BURST,
Whitaker Iron Works Plant at Wheel-
ing he Wrecked.
Vi'lleeltng, W. Va., Nov. 8.—A thir-
ty-foot Ilya-heel, weighing eighty
tons, burst at the Whitaker Iron
works today. scattering the heaiy
metal in-- everyellereetien. A 'treat
section of she roof of the mill was
Woven off, heavy likes. flying 600
feet against neighboring plants and
on thy mill side, while the floor of
the engine roont was striven through
Ii,.' ground Fortunately the week -
men had gufficient warning to make
their eecape.
CARAMBA.
Cubsce Bandits Hold Up Wagon and
Finds it Full of Soldiers.
Havana, Nov. 8.--A United States'
army wagon etieryIng a number of
men of the engineer corm; was held
up last night by bandits near (loans-
jay. ('lion learning that the wagon
contained soldiers the bandits vanish-
ed Into the woods before the natio
icould tire. The rural guardsmen
have been ordered to pursue and cap-'
I ture the bandits.
Prise° Stand. Pat,
San Francisco, 8- Thera
will be no further conference be-
tween Secretary Metcalf Ina. the
board of education on the Japanese
question. The board desires that the





To Paso Law Nailing Ilkiwg
Louisville Lid.
Hearing of Airreesment (Wee Before
titate Hoard of KMhoed Cum-
uslassientes.
FATAL FIGHT ABOUT ADAM'.
Lexington, Ky., Nov. close
friend of Gov. Seriatim mid tod40
that he felt certain that the governor
would call an extra session of the leg-
islature to deal with the Louleville
'lid." He further raid that he
thought the governor would ask the
bankiniatert to aid hint in enforeiag
die law, and that there would be cub-
lultted the general &monthly a
bill much like that now in force in
Nee York, whereby the governor of
the. commonweetth has tbe power to
remove any city offieer who is dere-
Meg In his duties, and can appoint a
tie* mayor or other ofaeial, eho will
eeelkat the lase are corried out.
The goteraor's frieeda are hot
&beat the way he was slaughtered in
Louisville and iesingtoe send 4.,NerHel-
ton, and sio that the whisky 101e
contributed hundreds of thousands to
the fisht un lb. gutersur.
The next few seeks promise seem:-
totem doings about Freelaurt.
Fight Dyer Loot.
Willianisburg, Ky., NOY. 1—rive
nogroe% held up John Freeman.
white. of Please/it Ties.. robbed him
of tweety-two cents, his knife and
tobacco 'lb. negroes out over
.4! Delicate Wipes and Ohl&
The Old standard Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonle drives out malaria
and builds up tb• system Side be iii
Mabee for t7 rears Pt its 10 mete
-^
GLOVES
For Dress, Street and
Driving Wear.
Kid. cape sad mocha; le *sew,
light and dark shades of tan,
date and iraY; new style, in
embroidered backs: regular sod
cadet sixes; Dent's F owne's tad
Adier's brands; $1 to $1.50
Strictly high-clean goods; and
although they coot more than
ever, the standard of quatity
has not boon lowered and our




PAJAMAS of fine French flan-
nels and Mail waft flann•liertes:
tailor-made; military col are;
with silk frogs or plain-4 t to
NIGHT SHIRTS of fine, beery
flannelettes, in a great variety of
patterns; cut fuil length awl am-
ple; roll or mrlitary collars; silk -




Another new lot of them poeu-
lar col:. ge hats---glying us again
a complete retie* of sloes. Pearls
etel Maltose colors; brim down ia
front and op behind. or vice
versa. Hand or machine tele-
scoped crown Hurry if you went
n -41rOlisoe" -ouch a dammed
for a-ni that we can't keep 'em in
Ft or k.
F'ancy bands. college colors of
all kinds at iec
tanfia -t
1 ' ,
' 41*- 411 astaaniel
••••••••
the dirtaloq of the spoils and tee
throat of me was cut. TM eound
Slay 'HO (Bal. ' Throe negrues, 11111-
leged to have been inaphouted. are
it utter aroma,.
Heorieg In Progreso'.
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 8.— The
state board of railroad commission-
ers are iu session this morning hear-
ing representatives from the various
railroads and bridge companies on the
steno& aloe-88;11mo of tangible prop-
erty being fixed le the board. Among
the promineut attorneys preeent are
Col Henry L. Stone, of the Louis--
vino & Nasheffle; Jobe Galvin and
Murray Hubbard, of the Cincinnati,
New Orleans & Texas Pacific; Judge
Jere- Morton, of the Lexington &
Eastern; Aetna Col, of the Louis-
ville Southern.
INDIAN ROI DISRUPT% SCHOOL.
White Parents at Cache, Okla., iii'. 
seatAttendance of Comaselse.
---
Lawton, Okla., Nov. S.- -A report
from Cache states that pearly two-
thirds of the pupils in the school at
that place have been taken out of
school because Quantal Parker, Jr.,
a Comanche Indian boy seven years
old, has been permitted to enter.
Young Quanah was taken to school
by his father about two weeks ago.
In a few days parents were taking
their children frown school. In a few
days other pupils sere taken out,
and now the school le practically at
a standstill because of the presence
of the little Indian. Prim ipat J. A.
Dickson has appealed to the school
board to get the Indian out. This
wi': probably be done. The young
Indian has been a recalcitrant ever
slue, his day of entry. He didn't
want to attend a white school, and
avowed that he wouldn't. but the
hopern1 Comanche eivief remonstrat-
ed against the youngster and kept
him in school by remaining there a
geed part of the time himself. The
boy refines to recite when called
Oen eontlItues to reiterate bil
determination not to remain In the
sehooi.
elitlE.M.AN, OF GUM FAME, DE.AD
Originator of Pepsin ("teeing prud-
act Expirea in (les...lead.
Cieveland, Nov. S.—Dr. Edwin K.
Beeman, known throughout the colon
try as a manufacterer of chewing
gum, died early today. Twenty-five
years ago Dr. Iteeman quit the prac-
tice of medicine to make gum, and
later he was associated with W. J.
White, now of New Yell. Dr. Bee-
man made a fortune of several unto
lion dollars, as did Mr. White. It is
mid that the idea or combining pep-
sin with chewing gum was suggested
to Beeman by a young woman who
worked in a news stand where he
bought chewing gum. At any rate.
after Beeman had adopted the idea
sad was making mousy out of it be
employed the young woman and saw
that she was well taken care of when
be di,Posiell of his gum business.
HIRED MAN BEATS 1110F10440)1%
M. S. Papist. Sodeutlat. Defeated for
Legialetere by Ilia Empioye,
_ Winsted, Cone.. Nov. 11.—Protee-
sor M. B. Pepin, Columbia Universi-
ty instructor and inventor of the
ocean telephone, was defeated in
Norfolk fur the legislature today by
his hired man, Matthew O'Brien. a
stonemason, by sixteen majority.
The vote stood: O'Brien, 171; Pu-
pin, 156. The other successful ran-
i
didate for representative Is also a
Democrat. Warren Corbally, a coach-
man. Laborers voted against Profes-
Mr Pepin because they said be
brought workmen from San Fran-
cisco -to work on his large country
estate. O'Brien worked hard to de-
feat his emploier, taking a (lay off:
Professor Pupal did no electioneer-
ing.
HoLD-UP STORY HELD A BASE
4 Mailer of Reveres. t'ompany, Alleg-
ed Victim of Robbery, Lewes Joh.
Burlington, Iowa. Nov. 8.—L. M.
Berry, cashier of the United States
Express company's office here, who
alleged he had been slugged by a
man. who then stole $300, was dis-
charged today by the company. The
police state the evidence was strong
that Berry himself had taken the
money and invented the story of the
robbery. The detectives found Berry
had been spending Money freely.
The large dark brilleeeon his face,
which he exhibited as the mark of
the robber's club, it is alleged, was
produced by acid.
Heseashas and Neuralgia frees Cele
et &Title NKOMO ijoinise, the wt rid wide
Cold mid r: tip remedy remover cause Cell lot
Lill elm. Look lot a inatete It W. Grove. ttct
1 The worm is not to be blamed forturning..—especlaily tokes a girl tries
to bait a bilok with him.
Don't allow your dogs, your chil-
dren or your troubles to trouble
your neighbors.
devoting himself to a railroad ca-
reer.
In this respect Mr. Harahan's elec-
tion Is regarded as in the nature of
a compromise, which will be agreea-
ble to the large number of small
stockholders living along the lines
of the system or in the territory trib-
utary to it. They appreciate that
there is so one to shorn the road
Qom; a larger share of its present
efficiency and prosperity.
SEEKS MORE CASH.
George W. Reductei Espent.e. and
Clumps Admits-Nem to Maumee.
Asheville, !I. C., Nov. 8.— The
'strike of teamsters and drivers at
Biltmore is regarded AR one of the
results of George W. Vanderbilee re-
cently enforoed policy of rigid econ-
omy. He now charges an admission
fee to his estate, which formerly was
open to the public. He has dbne
away with heads of departments and
Is managing thin himself. Hit also
hag raised the priees of butter, milk
and wood, with which he hag been
supplying Asheville for years. _ The
delvers' demand for higher wages be-
ing refused, in pursuance of his Pol-
ley of retrenchment, the strike fol-
lowed. The strikers ;Mow no signs
of weakening, and. as Mr. Vander-
bilt's home is five miles from the vil-
lage of Blitmore, and drivers and
teamsters of the village and of Moho-
%Tie refuse to take the places of the
strikers, Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt are
forced to remain closely at home.
THIEF' ADMITS 3 sttitornm.
Slaying of San Fraerieert Merchant
and linnker Are Cleared Up.
San Frew-Ism Nov. R.—Louis
Dabner this afternoon confessed to
Chief of Detective's Duke that he
and John Slemaen, who was arrest-
ed with him for an assault on Jew-
eler Behrend last Saturday, had
committed a number of the crimes
that recently have startled the city.
He stated that he and Sienasen kill-
ed William Pfltzner and William
leriede 'merchants, robbed the Japa-
nese bank and murdered Cashier N.
Hunataka and also robbed Dr. T. D.
W. Leland,, though for this crime an-
other man is now serving imprison-
ment. Dabner made a full and free
statement regarding all these and
other crimes of which he and Stem-







Mr. Harahan knows Every
Detail el
Has Had Charge of Operating De-
partment febrilere Year, nisd
kitow• the Syatesu.
THE STOCKHOLliEttri LIKE HIM
The Chicago Post, anticipating the
election of Mr. Harahan, gives a full
sketch of the career of the Illinois
Central's new president. Mr. Hara-
han has many friends in Paducah,
and they will read the sketch with
interest. It is here given:
J. T. Haralm has been the oper-
ating head of the Illinois Central
system since November 1, 1890. The
system as It stands today La • differ-
ent one from that of which he took
charge 16 years ago. By absorption
and extensiou it ems added many
hundreds of miles to its total length
and Iota-eased its earning power onio-
ny fold.
All the extension work accom-
plished has takeu place under Mr.
Harahan's personal supervision. He
knows every foot of the roadway.
There Is no part of the work of
railroad operation with which Mr.
Harahan is nut practically tansillar.
He knows the proem" of tamping a
tie. He knows every %ellen of the
Machinery of which arlioconietive is
composed, and could put them to-
gether like an expert marbleise He
can take out a long freight train
and handle the throttle as efficiently
as the most skillful engineer.
While—altsprived at the beginning
Of his career- of a 'technical training.
Mr. 'Harahan xecognIves the desira-
bility of possessing such an experl-
ence. The pioneer period in railroad-
ing, In his opinion, nas passed, and
the successful manager of the future
must understand the whys and
wherefores of ever, action. He must
be the master of the principles ot
operation. Science and practice must
be combined. Mr. Harahan, there- toss. Ramo came to this country and
fore, is the warm anvorate of tech. drifted to Appleton. He became a
neal schools for railroad men, or, vagrant and was sent to the Outage-
rather for the you's who aims at tale poor homer, where he was nursed
back to health. WliIk,ln the insti-
tution he told his history te some of
Hie attaches. He remained about Ap.
Orton for ten,yeare. He often threat-
ened suicide. if. &warted himself
of everything which he thought
arenid lead to his identification and
shot himself on thi- grennds
Lutheran Old Pcithe home.
-
FINDS 4OF1-IN AIODEL iN
EVENING SUN
INGENIOUS Y.t N EKE.
tivoixtRace With a lium.flo
ilowelsed to Ere Automobile,
At Indian Orchard, Mass., an au-
tomobile that saws wood Is one Of
the sights of the town. Its owner
"tutors around the streets until he
I. hailed by some one who wishes to
have some wood &swan, and then he
clambers out and sets the bum saw
fastened to the rear of the machine
In motion.
Andre IA Roches, who owns the
autemobile, Is a sawyer of wood by
tiade, and his chief assistant In ills
work was an old mare. A short time
ago, however, he secured a "swap"
trade an automobile for pleasure
put-Wises alone. Finally he invented
the contrivance whin enables the
machine to help him earn els living.
He attathed a circular saw to the
rear of the body of the machine in
such a way that he can connect it
with his motor, and he added to the
equipment a large tank of water to
cool the same, as the machine was
apt to get overheated when working
too rapid. A carrier for holding the
logs to be sawed was fastened to the
rear and the antowood-.awing ma-
chine was ready for work.
Now he chug-chugs In stvie up to
a wood pile, backs his machine In,
cosnects the saw with the motor.
and cuts up a cord of wood in about
ten minutes. If It is a big job, he
employs a boy to pass him the sticks
and take away the pieces.
The fame of his machine Is ex-
tended beyond the confines of In-
dian Orchard, and he often rides 20
miles to tackle a wood pile He in-
tends to have the invention patent.
01 .
(.1155t‘l AN NOBLEMAN A SUIDIDE?
Witecote-in Pauper Said to Ossce
Stood High ill Royal Circles.
Milwaukee, Nev. S.—livery Haase,
who was found la a dying COOlittnnt
In Wauwatosa audited at the cowety
hospital. is said to be a me-usher of
the Gorman nubility who has wealth,.
ctildren in Germany. Same is said
to have served with dbaluctkin is Lb*
Gentian army and to have married
rich widow. His habits killed her
after they had been married four
years and she left her property, val-
ued at $1,0•00.000. to her two dough-
of the
MAIL.
Military So.( retars at Dehver !harebell
by Pas-liege From Creek.
Iteaver, Nov. It When Lleatenent
'Colonel Thomas F. Oasis, milk.:
I ,ss retary of the department of 11.,
( ado-rade. United &Mee army, °pos-
ed his mail a few days aga he came
across a large browa registered es-
velope, sent from Cripple Creek, and
addressed to the army headgaa.reers,
Denver. It weighed perhaps hall a
pound.
The colonel opened it hurriedly
%d then jumped. For out of the en-
:few fell the model of a reins, cut
m a cigar box, and covered with
black saute, which had been cut and
pasted in with mucilage,
The (4)11111 was written over with
strange devices and a couple of sheets
of writing paper scrawled over from
top to bottom with daggers and
)1k_ktsl is and cross hones The coffin, h•
eapVtitied, was sent to hold the ge-n-
mai stair when Its got through with
them.
0 VP Team.
Tle" president of one of the well
known colleges tells this story of one
of his piatessure of chemistry;
It monis that the professor and his
wife had not agreed _upon some do-
mestic questioa, th• professor as-
serting that his means would - not
Warrant the expense involved. His
Wife had used all her Powers of Per-
lumion without avail, and at last re-
sorted to the final feminine expedient
—a hood of tears. At this the Pro-
feAttor picked up hie bat, but paused
to remark:
"You ntig,bt save yourself the tridu-
bile of that, my dear; your tears have
absolutely no effect upon me. Why
should they, being eotbini, but com-
mon water with a very smill percent-
age of pheephoroua salts and a trace
of chloride of sodiune!"—Harper's
Weekly.
Good for everything a salve is used
for. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
Get DeWitt's. Sold by Lang Bros.
stated that the If people are the right kind, they
the Japanese are never unkind.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers About
Misery loves company, and it nee- the Most reliable pill on the market,
ler has that Lonely testing.
•
Sold by bang Bros.
Room 108 Fraternity Bldg.
Old Phone 851 Paducah, Ky.
- — - -
Fads Of Authors.
Keats liked red pepper on his
toast.
Maw was fond Of weareng Jew-
elry.
Joaquin Miller nailed all his chairs
to the wall. _
Edgar Allen Poe slept with his see
and was Inordinately proud of tier.
Alexandre Dumas the younger
hotight a new painting eery time he
had a new book published.
Robert Louts Stevenson's favorite
reermitIon wag. Marying the flute, in
order, as he said, to tune up his
ideas.
Robert Browning eou'd not sit still.
With the constant shuffling of his
feet holes were worn in the carpet.
Longfellow enjoyed walking only
at sunrises or euneet, and be said ble
subilmeat moods came upon him at
these times.
Hawthorne always washed his
hands before reading a letter from
his. wife. He delighted In Poring
over old advertisements in the news-
paper fllos.
Darwin had no respect for books,
sad would cut a bie volume in two
for convenience In handling, or he
would tear mit the leaves be re-
guleml for reference.
Oliver Wendell Hoilmes used to
carry a horsescheatnut In one pot ket
and a potato* in ameher to ward of
rheumatism.
$l.75—L, C. & Si. L. Ity.--$4.73
To Nashville, Tenn., and Return.
Tickets on sale Nov. 1(1 and 11,
to return November 18, 1906.
1). J. 8111I.I.ANY, Agt.,
City Ticket Office, 430 Broadway.,
E. S. BURN. HAM, Agt.,
Norton Street Depot.,
ROY M. PRATHER, Ticket Agt.,
Union Depot.
The easiest way to prepare a gulek
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Make Money / Where You Can See
Monty is To Be Made,,t
You will never have another opportunity to buy tots in the city of
Paducah at these prices.
The shaded section in map of Paducah on lower left hand corner
shows location of property.
, Each lot on this tract will be worth from three to four times these
prices in two years.. They are worth twice these prices now.
Alert working people who may never have owned a piece of real
estate or a'bank account in their lives, can commence making money
on a proposition like this.
roar p
PM., rim vvvvv r•
•Ian • r• •rs, •• •







THE KENTIlaY REALTY CO
u • 00000 Am, • •••••••
••••4••• • V.
LOTS SOLD TO WHITE PEOPLE ONLY
NO LIQUOR CAN BE SOLD ON THE PROPER.TY
Size of lots -10x155 feet with 20 foot alley.
Lots on Alexander avenue, $100, corner lots, $125.
Lots on Blcom avenue, $125, corner !ots, $150.
$10 down and $5 per month. 10 per cent discount for cash.
The Kentucky Realty Co. 4
(e
t Li% Et S "Ors\
DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
It 00 Male r.orra.-.6 2% Imes Gm trtel itee, vAick sell. rer 10 ewilla
PSSPS5S., OOLT AT TI•  LA•OAAT••• ay
G. DeWITT è COMPANY. CHICAGO. ILL
einem Wilt 0.55(1 PHI lad
The
Reason
In the ordinary heater the draft enters the front, passes
up through the fire and out the flue at the top. In
this vfay only about 6o per cent of the burnable proper-
NC'S o'f your fuel are consumed, the rest passes up the
Hue unburned in the form of gases and smoke. In the
WILSON HEATER.
the Hot Blast Down -Draft enters from the' top,
circulates throughout and over the fire and produces
perfect combustion, which consumes all of the
burnable elements in your fuel; thus the Wilson will
Rive you 40 per cent more heat witha given amount
of soft coal than any other heater, or in other words,
your fuel bill will be reduced go per cent.




1"*"'" PENNYROYAL PILLSThey WetUadIOflL and
or and banish "pain'
of menstruation." They are "LIFE SAVUTISV* Is girls ae
womanhood, aiding development of organs, and holy. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot dalearme life
becomes; a pleasure. $1.00 rEtt, BOX BY HAIL Bolt
by druggIsita- Isic MoTTSCIUMIcAL (Xt. Chtegival& Ohio





barks Evans Hutches, The
Insurance Prober.
(esteem* Beacham, Sleeker of the
Rome at Twenty-Two and
Never Defeattiti.
HAGER HAel BEEN SUCCESSVUL.
' Charles Evans Hughes, governor-
Piect of New York state, has been a
conspicuous figure in the public eye
since the eunimer of 1905, when as
the attoraey for the Armatreng insur-
ance investigation committee, he
compelled the gaze of the world by
forcing open to the light of day hith-
erto clamed volumes of insurance
scaadal. Since that time he has been
spoken of with unusual frequency as
a likely candislete for public office,
although be,has attended strictly to
the stairs of his legal practice, not
intimating the slightest desire to en-
ter the political beld. Mr. II,:
was born in Glens Fails, N. Y.
11, 1862. By his father, the Rev.
D. C. Hughes, and hie mother, whose
maiden name was Mary Oatherine
Certinotly, it was confidently supposed
that youtig Charles would follow the
ministry as a profeeeion.
When the future lawyer was still
a lad, his parents moved to Newark,
N. J. Here young Hughes entered
tko public school, from which he sk,i,
graduated in 1872. The educative.
advantages of New York. hoses...
appealed to the elder Hughes, and l„
took Charles there, and entered him
1$ "Oki 35." le Thirteenth street,
11$enhattan, where the boy /Keyed for
tiro years, graduating Is 1875. He
is one of the many famous men who
have passed through the halls of
this historic school.
After graduation he concluded to
enter Madison University. at Hamil-
ton, N. Y -now Colgate Uolveritite
lie remained here until 178, when
he entered Brown University. He had
the honor of roadie/1 tbe elasalcal
oration on commencement daY.
In 11%82 Mr. Hughes went to New
York and entered Conine:tie Law
nehool, from which he was graduat-
ed in June, 1184 and passed his bar
etieminetkei the *awe year. During
one year of his term in Oolumbia he
was a student In the office of United
*fates District Attorney Stewart L.
Woodford. In 1883 he entered as a
clerk in the office of Chamberlain,
Clatter & Hornblower. la 1887 he
married Miss Antoinette Carter, a
daughter of Walter S. Carter, a mem-
ber of the *rm.
Because of threatened 11.1-heeffih,
due to overwork, he accepted a Pro-
fessorehip at law in Cornell Univer-
sity, la 1891. TwO wars later, en-
tirely himself again, he moved back
to New York. this time as "working
member" of the new nein of Carter.
Hughes, & Dwight. Since then he
has carried enemy en IllItieele cane
successfully through the courts, win-
ning recognition second to none
among the lawyers and judges cif the
state.
The insurance prober is a member
of the Baptist chereh. He was oie
of the organisers of the "Rockefeller
Bible Class." In politics he is a Re-
pots/lean. but be has never sought
ebective or appointive public office,
nor wee he ever nominated for one
until last October, when the Repub-
lican city convention decided to make
him its mayoralty candidate. He
refused to run.
Governor Beckham.
J. C. W. Beckham, geyernor of
Kentucky, and Democratic; candidate
for United Stakes senator, enjoys the
double distinction of being the young-
et governor of any state in the coun-
try, and at the %erne time the gover
nor who has been the longest time In
service.
Mr. Beckham is no_wthirty years of
age, end he has been governor of Ken-
tucky for seven years. He has one
year yet to serve, and by the time he
lays down the office of rovernor he
will have served as governor for
nearly eight years.
Gov. Beckham comes of a distio-
guished Kentucky family. By his
father's rade 'he Is a descended from
the Beckham family, and iris mother
was a Wiekliffe. He was Speaker of
the Kentucky house of representa-
tives in 1898. In 1899 he was nom-
inat4 for lieutenant governor. In
Novel/6er, 1900,- he defeated John
pa-Duemi rvrazu math
Last Opportunity
Of the Demonstration of
REDFERN CORSETS
FRIDAY will be the lastday to be fitted by the
expert corsetierre  of New
York. Every lady who has
not  taken advantage of this
rare  opportunity ought to do
so. Mrs.  Greatrix  can he
found at our Corset Depart-
ment and will be glad to ex-
plain the merits of the Red-
fern Corsets, as well as
to fit you properly.
L.73. OgilVie a Co.
A Few of the eerie with George M. Colismes "15 Minute* from IhroatInt4) . at 'lb. • k••totuck) Next Tuesday.
W. Yerkes for election for the short
term for governor by a majority of
8,0.0.0. In 1903 he defeated Col. M.
B. Belkaap, of Louisville by a Ma-
jority or 28,000.
e being governor he has eleet-
ed Eli Brown speaker of the ,hose.
and Henry Lawrence speaker oi an-
other. lie has defeated Jo Black-
burn for the United States- eenate,
and has elected Thomas H. Paynter
Iii bit Place.
Expert Accountant
Will post, examine, aye-
tematize and audit books by
the day, week or the job.
Terms Ressionale
Jobn D. Smith, Jr.
The Hon. Samuel IA'. Heave
Judge S. W. Hager, Democratic
candidate for governor was born In
Gallipoli& O., in December, 1855.
His father, William J. Hager, who
married Phoebe Roache, of Gallia
county, moved to Paintsville. K3..
with his family when Mr. Hager was
hut four years of age, and lived' there
WW1 he settled in Maguffin county,
Ky., a few yearslater.
The Hagers have lived in Paint
vee and the Big Sandy country for
many years. S. W. Hager attended
State College, at Lexington, in 1/482
and 1884. Mr. Hager was a merchant
le Salyereville when he was married
_to Mee Resole White, of Manchester,
% 1885. They moved to Ashland in
1887, where he continued in the
DISITantHe business. Many of the
Reeding eillzeos recognised his leve-
1 ness qoalifirations, and the unaini-
lpitiuslY choge him as preedent of
"titer new bank, white position -he
1
 
heiti for 'several years. ,
Ht e political career-beano when he.
was elected county judge of Boyd
county in 1897. He was nominated
and elected state treasurer in 1899
and state auditor in 1903.
ENDS LIFE AS CHILDREN PLAI
Veteran Neweeiper Man Commits
Suicide Lu Park in New York.
New York, Nov. 8 --With hun-
dreds of children romping over the
hillside on which he sat in Fort
Greene Park, T: C. Evans, a veteran
newspaper writer and former friend
and associate of Horace Greeley.
committed suicide today by firing a
bullet into his brain. lie was suffer-
ing from a cancerous growth on the
jaw and left a letter to the coroner
stating that his sufferings were un-
endurable. Mr. Evans had devoted
his life to newspaper work and was
the author of several historical
works, which supplied him a large
income. His most widely known book
was titled "Many Men."
HOT /WRINGS Dorrort WINS SUIT
Federal Court of Appeals Reverses
Rath-Howe Decision.
St. Paul, Nov. 8. —The judgment
of the United States district court
was reversed by the Circuit court of
appeals in'the ease of Thomas B. Ri-
der. of Arkansas. asatt,t the United
Ort i em The go vernmeat ‹. ha rged
*et Rider was not- reltliM.eg. ae.. a
phi-stet-So and waseint *urvsrier0 to
grant a permit to any person to bathe
In any of the bath bongos of the Hot
8pliinge Mountain Reseryjejen. He
tad been fined $11:00 by- the district
court. The ,Irctiit court of appcoe
directed the 1;Pillt court to feel
the Judgineni and discharge the case.
SUSPENDS $O RIOTING STUDENT
Faculty Takes Action in Row Over
lesteket-liall at Auguetatia College.
Rock Island, 1:1 . Nov. 8.—As the
result of a series of indignitieseaus-
ed by a riotous demonstration. heap-
ed upon the heads of Merrtbers of
the board of directors of Augustana
college recently after a stand had
been taken against intercollegiate
basket-ball, over 80 students were




New York, Nov. 8.-- When the
Desch Monarch. a British tramp steam-
ship, WAS about to salt from Brook-
lyn for ,Austrillian ports today the
longshoremen who were about to cast
off the litre; observed that there WAS
no green nag flying Shoiltinic that
the ship was no Irish Monarch with-
out a green dale they called on Cap-
tain Grahme to hoist one. There
was an exehange of words and the
longshoremen declared they never
would throw off the lines until the
I
Monarch flew a, lyt of green. and
Ceeeste_Graelea finally ran up ..a
Mee frog weft a Folden hare. ru.
eAstE TkUtlig
Up-to-Date
IT'S the up-to-date people who run the world---the people
who arc neve sfieLwith..anYthing_tita(s not the
hest of its kind. • That's the kind of store this is—catering
to and satisfying up-to-date people---with up-to-date goods
and up-to-date methods---the very best of everything.
Men's Suits and Overcoats
At $15 to $45
Seventy-five per cent of the up-to-date men buy their clothes ready
to put on and wear—and they get the full worth of their money; in
both style and quality. They get here, at $15, $20, $25, $30 and
$35, everything that's up-to-date in suits and overcoats; high-class
goods; in the new body-tracing models, as well as the conservative
styles. In $40 and $45 suits we instance such things as Tillottson's
and Dunn's imported worsteis; full silk lined; and in $45 and $50
overcoats, such things as Carr's triple-milled 11,1eltons and Brooks'
finest kerseys. These goods, in our Canterberry and College Brand
makes—for which we arc sole agents—represent the perfection in
tailorcraft to which ready•to-wear has attained. It would pleasure
us—and doubtless profit you—if you'd consult us about your clothes.
Some Suit Suggestions
For men of modest income, our new worsteds, cassimeres and
cheviots, cut in popular styles and made to fit and wear and give
the utmost satisfaction—the best garment sold anywhere si50
for 
s 
For men with a little more money to spend we recommend dur
lines of $10 suits in all-wool cheviots, worsteds and cassimeres, in
fast color black, gray and oxford shades—perfectly
tailored and modern cut—the best garment ever offered $410100
l'or men who go still higher we advise inspection of our $12.50
lines. They are made of the finest cheviots, worsteds and cassi-
mere. in all patterns, fancy and solid shades—cut in form-fittin
and medium back styles—the very best suits sold in this
city for I Loa
lettele Sam Cein Save $410,000,000.
The United States tniports annual-
ly about $6,0.000;100 worth of drugs
end dyes made from produce; that
could be grown In the United States
just as well. Camphor now sells for
25 cents a pound, and, while not an
ounce of It is grown in this country,
the government has demionstrikteed
that camphor trees are eiteessesitil
here. Licorice root is another thing
that poreases great poissiloilities. The
department of agriculture hag &env/n-
itrated that the licorice plant Is
Belladonna has teen been shewn to
do well in good garden SOil.—Farm-
Ing
hied% as le naiih PP1111:4., I% milli nix! ti,c1 1(,x-f,r, and their happy re-
conciliation is told with the lender,
companionate ireny of one who
envies while he smiles at the follies
and extravagances Of youth. *
'A Fireside Retentive.
"Men and women are but men end
women--not gods --very human and
frail, and fanny, and, adoring over-
keenly, they demand too much and
forgive not at all." This is the bur-
den of Justrie Mlles Formate"' dee
lightfel love story
MeClureet—one of
exquisite hits of Iv
read like a snatch
story of the falling
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
act on both kidneys and liver, and
as a result afford the quickest relief
from excess of uric acid. Sold by
Lang Bros.
Th milk f he o timan lendneas isin the November
never more diluted than when goo-
riteoh:f7ParoribEfwl:r7hedhe Patien-ea—iSn't neeessarily a virtue:
sips are at the porno.
ont of two young
.. __
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TIft I Is II ei IMBER 8.
--
Cllit't I.% 110 \ N I LMENT.
(klober--1906.
1  e989 17 3932
2  3891 18 3935
3 .3963 19 4133
4 .3963 20 3933
5 .3986 22 4476
6 .3980 23 4490
11 .3162 24 4536
9  2955 25 4032
11 
.394 26 394910 
.3949 27 3942
12 .39e: 29 3925
13 .391O 30 3941
15  .3960 el 1929
16  3925
Total 108.495
Average for October, 1906  . . . 4018
Average for October, 1905 ? ..3612
Increase  ; .. 406
Personally appeared before me,
this Nov 1, 1906, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the atinve statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
Mouth of Oct., latiflie true to Um
-Tweet of his knowledge and beli-ef




You are not eailed upon to make
a fuss about everythipg you cannot
approve."
PRESIDENTS AND PRECEDEN'TS.
Did you hear a strange sound?
That was another preeedent being
Smashed by President Roosevelt as
be started for Panama. Once before
be went out of sight of land in a
boat and the constitution aud the
Declaration of Independence' stood
tile shock. Roomevelt is subject to an
irresistible Impulse towards com-
mon sense, and that alone causes him
to override smile meaningless conven-
tionalities that surround the occu-
pant of the white house. They used
te be mere eustecious of the presi-
dents than we ate, and early citizens
bad no stomach for seeing the chief
magistrate. at a good salary, mile
ranting around the world, paying
visits to the effete monarchies; of
the feet At one lime, too, there was
sound AP-Ilse In the unwritten law
that the president should not leave
the United States. This was a corn-
poet country with nb interests out-
side that needed the pervonal atten-
tion of the chief executive. Now we
bare island possessions that require
the inspection of persons high in au-
thority. For that reason cabinet
officers under Roosevelt have made
-frequent trips to ehe Philippines and
Porto Rio. The Panama canal has
been the sport of sensational writers
end the despair of presidents. It is
a ntighty project, prolific in scandal.
Roosevelt Is not stationed with the in-
formation he is renelvaig. and is anx-
Ione to learn at first hand how much
of trulle-ha-s been _said derogatory of
the work; and' make up his own mind
from. personal observations what leg-
._ lidation and method Is 'Wessman- to
get the work done expeditiously. weal
iU economically. That looks hike
the business way of getting at the
facts, and we will overlook this
breach of preetelent, seeini that he
is going on- business and not merely
pleasure.
If won wish to knew whet the con-
trol ef the Illinois Central by the
Harriman interests means, remember
that It brings close relationship with
the Union Pacific and the Baltimore
& Ohio imetems, and try to estimate
the possibilities of New Orlenas as
the nearest port to the Panama canal,
Then take down your map and tracee
the routes of the big railroad lines
included in the combination. The II-
Paola Central extending south from
Chicago to New Orleans traverses the
Miselswippi vette,' alitnost from its
&wee to its mouth.' At Chicago it
connects with the Harriman liners
west and taps he fertile plains and
ore bearing lands. To the east it
connects with the great Baltimore &
ithio system at Cancinnati. reaching
Wantengton. Beitimore and New
York From the Past and the west
freight will converge and be carried
over the Illinois Central to the gulf
and there be tranehieped to South
America and the Orient via the Pan-
ama canal. Every scallroad in the




This is about the biggest railroad
move on the boards.
After reading all the state exchan-
ges today, we have decided that
when the state calls us to the execu-
tive chair or the forum, we will
spend part of the campaign fund In
providing real likenesses of ourself
for the Kentucky press. Too many of
those dissimilar pictures of Governor
Beckham and Auditor Hager, are
smudged where the letter of en-
dorsement to the benevolent manu-
facturer of the proprietary compound
was whittled away. It would have
gone ill with Beckham if some of
those alleged pictures had been dr-
twisted before the primary.
President lianahan, shake. Padu-
cah liked Stuy vesant Filth, because
he was as railroad man and not e.
epetulator. But you are a railroad
man, also, brought up in the same
*school and the s) stem will not suffer.
Just, please, remember to keep on
the map of your road that little black
speck in western Kentucky, where
so many of your has. converge.
Dr. A. D. James, third; J. B. Ben-
nett, Ninth; John W. Langley, Tenth;
a C. Edwards. Feeventh--all Repub-
licans. That looks mighty hopeful
for 01' Kaintnek. The Old Common-
wealth seems to be Petting in line
with the march of progress. A Re-
publioan iseuator would adorn that
delegation well.
Judge Breatlett, of Hopkinsville,
would be a strong candidate for the
Republicans of Kentucky to nomi-
nate for governor. He is free from
factional alliances arid the friend ot
every leader. ?fled year looks prom-
ising to a uniteeparty.
Well, if it is such a source of sat-
isfaction, The Sun will insist en
sharing with its self-complacent
Democratic contemporary the honor
oL tedeeisiretke Democratic majority
from 600 to 159.
The Sun will not, deny. the state-
ment that "the people are onto it."
Our subscription books, which are
open to the public, would prove that
anyway. We have them on our list.
Rogers' precinct, containing few-
er unenlightened voters than any
other in the city. gave a majority of
11 for the water -contract, and a
majority of 37 for the park bonds.
Louisville is jubilant because her
taxpayers have Joel burdened them-
selves with a $4.4)0,000 bond issue,
with which to build a complete sewer
14) stem.
The Democratic organ is too mod-
est. It ishouid claim responsibility
for everything that happened at the
late municipal eeestion.
INTERNAL REVENUE.
Will In Future Re Finder Workings
of Clyll Mryw ice.
Washington, Nov. 8.-The presi-
dent today made an Order again
choorifying deputy collectors of inter-
nal revenue under the regulations of
the civil serve* commission. There
are about I lee of these deputies in
the nerviee of the government. They
were classified by President Cleveland
but were taken out by President Mc-
Kinley in 1899.
The action of President Roosevelt
brings all employes of the internal
revenue service under civil service
and practically classifies all employes
of the treasury department.
.TWACI A Fenreoffir Sneeze,
New York, Nov. 8.-"I sneezed!
Call an ambulance! Quick!" The
man who . poke was-isidor Feinstein
The person addressed was "Sergeant
MilL_of DelanceY street_ police eta-
Bon. The sergeant saw that hither
-Was in distress and Dr. Nathan soon
4e-rivet4e-um a hospital. He saiJ that
Isidor had dislocated a collar bone.
While Doorman leek and several
policemen sat on Isidor, Dr. Nathan
twisted hack the dislocated collar
bone, and warned [alder to sneeze
softly hereafter.
Big Chicago Fire.
Chicago, Ill.: Nov. 8. -Fire this
morning in the mould plant of Angus
& Mackey spread to several adjoin-
ing buildings before it was gotten
under control. Lees is about $29e.-
000.
Among the building!, destroyed are
the Roby hetet. Leads Printing com-
pany and the dry goods store of H• J.
Bonrne & company. The Roby hotel
was completely destroyed but ell
guests escaped without injury. Fly•
hard work the firemen saved the Lew-
is institute.
Mind Was Deranged.
Decatur. Ind., Nov. 8.-W. H. Nib. 
locka millionaire hanker committed
sulfide lest night by Jumping Into
St Slam's river. He was president
of the Adams Cornice- bank and a
heavy stockholder In the Rankers Na-





For Sale of Rehkopf Stork
Valued At $32,411.22.
Hefting' E. W. Ilagby Will l'onsider
Petition and Give Notice to
editors,
NO CASH UNTIL DECEMBER I
day to hear a petition flied this
morning in the bankruptcy case of
John Ballinges, of Marshall county.
The petition asks that certain prop-
erty be sold. The referee also was
petitioned to advertise in the Water-
ways Journal, a boat belonging to




(Continued from page one.)
not have the control.
The most sanguine prediction put
Merchandise valued at $42,411.22 out by Chairman Sherman previous
belonging to the E. Rehkopf Saddle- to the election was that the Repub-
ry company stock, will be sold if livens would retain control of the
Referee Bagby approves the petition House by 50.
filed this morning by Trustee Cecil As the returns stand nowehe Dem-
Reed. The petition asks for permis- ocrats have gained 21 districts held'
sem to sell that amount of the stock in the present congress by Republi-
which is clear of legal entanglements cans as follows:
Referee Bagby will issue a call of Illinois, 2; Indiana, 1; Iowa, 1;
the creditors of the baakrupt eon- Missouri, 4; Nebraska, 1; New
cern, giving ten days' notice, to coo- York, 1; New Jersey. 1; North Car-
alder the petition. If his decision is ohne, 1; Ohio, 3; Pennsylvania, 5;
favorable to the trustee, and it Is and Wisconsin, I.
understood there Is TIO uppaalt1011 to In Illinois the defeated Republi-
the petition, it will require another cans are Rives and Dickson, of the
15 days' tice of sale before the Twenty-first and Twenty-third dig-
goods mey'be sold. It will be Decem- trtets; in Indiana, Cromer of the
ber 1 or later before any cash is Eighth; In Iowa, Lacey of the Sixth;
realised on this part of the assets. In Missouri. Fulkerson of the
It will be several months before the Fourth; Ellis, of the Fifth, Welborn,
first dividend is distributed among of the Seventh, and Caulking, of the
the creditors. Fifteenth; in Nebraska, Kennedy of
Refetee in Bankruptcy Bagby set i the Second; in New York, Wads-
November 19 as the day for bearing wortheof the Thirty-fourth; in New
the petition filed this morning byt.Jetsey, Pickett of the Ninth; • in
Trustee Care Reed to have certairINeeth Carolina. Blackburn of the
inerchandIge of the E. Rebkopf Eighth; in Ohio. Douglas, who beat
Saddlery company sold. Grosvenor for the Republican nomi-
nation. In Wisconsin, Babcock gives
In circuit court this morning, a his seat to a Democrat: in Pennsyl-
judgment of 42 :,0 was given the ',anis. Dale of the Tenth, Palmer of
P""d" jibe --Feleveisaler,-•44--Festwel-st-
rant against Mrs. Louisa Welsh. The Sixteenth.
suit was on a note.-
F. W. Burger was excused from
the jury and J. S. Johnson was sub-
stituted in his place.
The divorce suit of Linda Elliott
Joseph W. Babcock Defeated,
MilwanIcee. Wis.. Nov. 8.-A gain
of one congressman by the Demo-
crats Is the only change In the Polltl-
agaiust Alonzo Elliott was dismiss- cal complexion of Wisconsin over two
et/ wears ago, as shown be the returns
In the rase of John Jefferson, eel- from Tuesday's efeetion. This
ore& against the Paducah Traction change is the defeat of Congressman
company a verdict was rendered in Joseph W. Babcock, rn the Third dis-
the circuit court today for the de- tree. by James W. Mnrphy, by a
(Pedant. Jefferson said be wss In- plurality of Averal hundred votes.
lured by the cars on August 8.
'A verdict of $200 was rendered Cowboys' Carnival.
the plaintilf in the case of George Fort Smith, Ark , Nov. 8.-A
McNeil against the Illinois Central three days' cowboys' carnival and
Railroad company. It was for a horse roping contest began here today and
killed on the railroad, has attracted large crowds from all
over the southwest. Nearly a bun-
in Police ('curt. dred cowboys are here and will take
lames W. Hall, cited to appear in part in the roping contests for the
ordinance court on the charge of world's championship, now held by
Allowing hogs to run at large proved J. Elibion Carroll, who will defend
that they belonged to Ed Redd, eel- his title. Clay MeGounagel, the for-
ored, and was dismsseed. Redd was miter world's champion, is among the
fined $5. contestant!.
William Stureson. colored, charg-
ed with wife beating, was fined $100 Count Witte Doomed.
and the costs. Moscow, Nov. 8.-It is reported
Marriage Licenses.
Ben Frazier, colored. age 28, to
Hannah Radford, colored age 26.
Deeds Filed.
E. Rehkopf deeds to Earl Waiters,
a double-tenement house on Wash-
ington street, between Fifth and
Sixth streets, $3,500.
Ballinger same.




We have an unusually big
assortment in Boys' Knee
Pants in worsteds and che-
viote. They are made with
the patent tape seams and
patent extension waist
bands, and are absolutely
tear proof. The buttons
are reinforced and the
whole garment in every
detail built to stand rough
wear.
They are 50c
here today that the "League of Com-
bat Revolution" to which the murder
of Deputy Harzensteio, in Finland
last sumtner was ascribed, has see-
tented former Premier Witte to desi'lw
in event of his return to Russia.
Court Martial Sentences. ..
Odessa, Nov. 8.-The court mar-
tear which has been trying agitators
Indicted for instigating the revolt of
the garrison at Odessa today sen-
tenced two to be transported to Si-
beria and eight others to imprison-
ment at hard labor.
In poetess either you get rid of
your money or the public gets rid of
some of theirs.
YOU OON'TsHeVE TO WAlt
Every dose stakes you feel better. Lits•Pos
ireve iroar whole Insides right. $old nu Me
money-beck pram everywhere. Price 50 nos.
- -----
The Rigor* of Cold Weather.
Probably at no time of the year
does the physical condition of the
body demand more attention than
it .at this season, the beginning of
con weather.
Let the system be run down, or the
blood Inmoverished to any extent and
the cold weather goes hard with you.
Naturally the thing to do is to
get the circulation in good order,and
the Whole system toned up to stand
the rigors of winter.
Some physicians prescribe the dai-
ly cold bath, others seek recourse in
blood tonic' and other stimulants,
but, probably the most rational treat-
ment of all Is the Osteopathic, as
Osteopathy more quickly, and more
effectively rights the blood flow and
restores normal conditions than any
other known treatment.
Osteopathy is only a natural
treatment, a method of bloodless sur-
gical manipulations to remove any
obstructions interfering with the pro-
per transference of nerve force, or
natural blood flow, or the other flu-
ids, to the organ or partsinvolved.
• I should „like to 'have You call arid
let me tell of some Paducah people
whom you know well that Osteopa-
thy has done muck for, and also to
tell you what it will do In your par-
ticular ease.
NIF °Mee hours are from 9 to 12
W.- Harper has gone to .P'nitosj and 2 le 3, 516 Broadway. Phone
bisideetalk 1407, -- • Telt. R. FROAGN.
EMPLOYES ESCAPE
BY JUMPING OUT
Fire Destroys Plant And Plan-
ing Mill In Louisville.
Bride of Three Days Faints and
Falls lu Eire Place and Is
Burned to Death. '
AGED 'RECLUSE IS CREMATED.
Louisville, Nov. 8.-The box fac-
tory and planing mill of the Bell &
Cogget•hall company was destroyed
by a fire which started at S o'clock
this morning, entailing a -loss of
$75,000. Several hundred employee
escaped from the burning building
by jumping from thee pecond floor.
Adjoining property was endangered
by the fierce blaze and it requored
hard work to control it.
Aged Recluse incinerated.
Fairmount, Ind., Nov. S. -Mrs.
Fannie Tyre, 7,0 years old, who lived
alone, was cremated in a fire which
destroyed her home last night. Her
charred body was found by searchers
in the ruins.
Bride's Awful Pale.
Norfolk, Va , Nov. S --Mrs. Thoe.
Stanley, a bride of three days, was
horned to death near Moody 'test
night. She fainted and felt into an
open fire-gAme, during the absence
of her husband.
Burglars Burn.
New Albany, lode Nov. 8.-While
attempting to crack a safe le a store
here this morning, burglars *et fire
-tire--Istriblielf: 'mottle, a 44"10 ef-
;11.00'). They escaped without any
boot,. '
I.ight a Nlatch-rapioakm.
Buffalo, Nov. 8.-Miss Katherine
Keener was awakened by the odor
of gas last eight. She lighted a
match to investigate The expire/ion
whirls remilted blew the side of the
house out. Mina Keener received
burns which ranged her death today.
Maestri:oda Nyasa
A Cohan Show.
Messrs. Klan & Erlanger an-
nounce in this city under their di-
rection on next Tuesday night the
new music play, "Morty-Fere Min-
utes From Broadway," by George
It Cohan, author of "Little Johnny
Jones " "The Governor's Son" and
"George Washington, Jr." It is de-
scribed as a great novelty,compris-
log comedy drama, burlesque, melo-
drama and musical comedy, all clev-
erly interwoven into a most interest-
ing store possessed of an unusnal
degree of novelty. in the concep-
tion of the tale, selection of charac-
ters and originality of situations,
Mr. Cohan has shown the same re-
markable genius for getting to-
gether novelties and surprises that
was noticeable in his popular '"Little
Johnny Screets.•' The tiritire-heolt
and lyrics are his own, as Well as
the music, and in addition he is said
to have east the piece and rehearsed
the company personally." The story
is told in three beetles, the locale of
which is New Rochelle, a suburb of
New York. just forty-live Minutes
from Broadway by rail--hence the
title. The scenes represent the 'Cis-
terior of the Castleton mansion in
the morning; the drawing room of
the same in the evening, and the
railroad station the next morning.
Corinne plays the role of Plain
Mary, a servant In -the Cistleton
honseheid, a character unique in its
conception giving-To Corinne excel-
lent opportunities for the display of
her versatility, as there are several
situations in which she is reported
to have shown considerable emo-
tional power. Revolving aro6nd
Mary in the deeelopment of the
story are a yoeng millionaire, a sou-
brette-Flora Dora Dean, with a
mercenary mamma, a young district'
attorney, several local celebrities
and "Kid" Burns a young man who
has long basked in the white lights
of Broadway and who finally comes
to New Rochelle as the private sec-
retary of the newly budded million-
aire. This work is regarded by all
who aave seen it as Mr. Cohan's
best play.
Pleasant Events,
Reneger Ricaby, of the West mina-
trete. entertained the officers of the
Padteah lodge of Elks with a box
Party at The Kentucky lard night. In
the party were B. T., Lightfoot, ex-
alted *ruler; R. D. Clements, esteem-
ed leading knight: Earl Walters, es-
teemed lova! knight; A W. Grief, me.
teemed lecturing knight: attire Fried-
T `ESDAY, NOVEMBER K.
"Reasons yhy"- Dyspepsia
Self-poisoning is the most common form of disease. Not with
drug poisons, but with the poison made inside the body-uric acid.
Every good physician now knotvs that uric acid causes Dys-
pepsia, all stomach troubles and nine-tenths of all diseases.
So, avoiding disease or curing disease plainly depends on
driving out the uric acid. 
HOW URIC ACID CAUSES LIFE PLANT DRIVES OUT
DISEASE URIC ACID
. Improper food causes what your LITZ PLAINT is a preparation of
physician mils congestion. 
He means that the tiny blood vessels
in your stomach are affected and the 
tiselso-enbiyherulriee, acs iden_tiafiwicalilydoepr spaiired to
blood is unable to pass through them. 
the
So at once the little grains of urice=uriiGN'aci411"3:listie lerrkidpaeFe4siof,
acid in eel/retool become lodged andl 
wor-yhorlitirtvherbi:iinurzy the
work their way into the tissues of the
stomach. 
..
The irritation and congestion that 
.,., i dissolves it out.
tion, ulcer of the stomach, etc. The 
heals the stomacti-helps it to digest
follows is named Dyspepsia, iiiiiig„. fool and drives all poison out of the
cause is always uric acid.
This is the "Reason Why" of all eine and contains no harmful drugs.
stomach trouble. The cure is the It is a specific
Lill PLANT is not a patent meth-
for all diseases of the
removal of the uric acid. The proof stomach a natural, harndee.e solvent
is the thousands who have been cured, for urei acid.
URIC ACID SYMPTOMS
Sour stomach, belching, pain in the atornecit, and. poor digestion. These
arC the forerunners of serious stomach trouble. Headache, billiousness,
backache, and menstrual disorders-all show uric arid to be at work. ., ,
If you have any stomach trouble, cure yourself by
driving out the cause of disoase. Tab. LIVE PLANT.
It is the common sense remedy- a natural tonic and
solvent of uric acid. ... ,
BOOKLET AND PILDICAL ADVICE TREE
Send today --now 'fur booklet showing the wily to "Good Health," and
if you wish free medical advice, write to I. J. Mbar, 14.D., President, Life




PLANT COMPANY, Canton. Ohio
FREE
To Al! Our Many Patrons
As an appreciation of your esteemed pat-
ron-age, beautiful Dinner Sets of the Cele-
brated Acme and Princess Chinaware.
Why We Give This Beautiful Ware Free
Find, last and always as a token of appreciation of your
ronage, we divide our profits with our patrons and give you
these beautiful wares as your share.
Pat-
How We Give You This Splendid Ware Free
With every purchase of li0c we give you a stamp. With $1.09
purchase we give 10 stamps and so on. These you stick on •
page in a catalogue we furnish won. which manic book exe: ,
to Yeti what every Page of stamps means to wou free In
Ware.
REMEMBER it's all FREE with our templiments You are




112 S. Second St.
Wholesale and retail dealers in Men's, Be'' and Children's




Doubtless you have heard of the Bumper Crops which Rare
been raised this year in Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Indian
Territory, Texas and New Mexico. Have you compared them
with results ubtaioed iu your section? Is your work where you
are, bringing you adequate returns for the capital inveigled and the
labor expended! If not, a change would be beneficial perhaps. A
visit to the Southwest will open your eyes. Out In Oklahoma the
last big land opening is soon to take place; farms are still very
cheap iq Western Arkansas, Northern Louisiana and the Gulf
Coast of Texas. Let us give you full iuformation about thews
sections. You will want to see them -after you heel- examined our
illustrated literature.
VERY' LOW RATES, ONE WAY AND RETURN TRIP
to southwestern points first and third Tuesdays each month
Iss. Ii. Las, 1St Pass. Aust. Out MI* J. &Westin, Asst. Gee. Pia AWit, Fritts
Lit t ha Ark Tess
Paul N. Woover, Tretv. Priem. Agt.,
ROCK ISLAIN ILL- ,FRISCO LINES
R. Davis, trustee. After the show
the members of the eompany were
entertained with a spread in the
Elks' elome and favored their hoete
with songs and jokes until a late
hour. Manager Ricaby says he has
been ia nearly every Elks' building in
America, and he considers the new
home of Paducah lodge one of the
handsomest he has seen.
FARMERS MOB AN AUTO DRIVER
_
Seim, Ohio, Merehrint and His Wife
Have Exciting Experience.
Salem, Ohio, Nov, 8.-A. Callahan,
a promfneht tobacco and wholesale
candy merchant of this city, and his
wife, while returning from a ride in
their automobile Sunday night were
attacked on the road near North
Georgetown by farmers and driven
out of a hotel In the village .by a
Mob. Callahan found a mob of about
25 or 30 farmers waiting for him at
the hotel. HA [Might his way With




violent that the proprietress advise
ed them to escape by the back way,
Callahan and his wife finally reach-
ed Salem yesterday morning and
swore out warrants. Callahan nays
he knows of no reason why. they
should have been attacked unless the
farmers Mistook him for some auto-
mobilists who had frightened their
horses and they wanted revenge
Notice to Property Owners.
The board of public works and city
engineer well inspect the'concrete
sidewalk, and combined curb and gilt- ce
ter on Fountain avenue, between Jef-
ferson and Monroe stdeets, on Friday
afternoon, November 9th, at 4
o'clock. Property Owners are noti-
fied to be present at that time if
they have any protest to offer against
this work being received.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
By J. Q. Taylor, Secretary.
ie. A. %Washington, City Engineer.
Occasionally' the first tee propose a
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THE above cut represents one of our prettiestrnd newest suits, made Herringbone Che-
viot, -nicely piped with black velvet, also black
velvet collar, in colors, at
$22.50






in Paducah. 317 Broadway
A new lot of






-Just received a shipment of
Stacy-Adams, Stetson, Edwin Clapp
and Douglass Shoes. Regular price
$600; our price $3.75 and $4 00 at
Ike Cohen's Pawn Shop, 106 S. Sec-
ond St.
The committee of the ftscal
court empowered to purchase furni-
ture for the new county aime house
wilt-meet Tuesday in Judge Light-
foot's office to open blee for the fur-
niture
-Remember! When you buy coal
from Bradley Brothers you are buy-
ing the very best to be had for the
money. Phoee 339.
-New ceilleret• curb and gutters
are being built by the Memphis As-
phalt and Paving company on Wash-
ington street between Second and
Third streets preparatory to building
the brick street.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopatless$00 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-In printing the lint of pupils
yesterday who received special men-
tion for scholarship and deportment,
throe names wer omitted. They were:
India Lang, scholarship and deport-
ment: Martha Cope, scholarship;
Mae Fowler, deportment.
-Something new under the sun
Peter Pan Glove Supporters, at R.
D. Clements & Co.
-Revival meetings will begin to
might at 7:30 o'clock at the Union
Theerue Mission on South Third
street Charles Granderson will
conduct the services throughout the
week. •
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity betiding.
-The Phthitha class of the First
Baptist church meets Friday, Novem-
ber 8, at the home of Miss Oilie Wil-
son, 801 North Eighth street.
-Rsernem r, we are the only deal-
ers in the c who can furnish you
the famous ig Muddy Carterville.
lit., coal I one 339 Brsdiey Bros.
--A Decker Bros.' piano, good
rendition at $75 on payments. A
Knabe piano at $50, 518 Broadway,
Phone 1041-a.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Stationery
A full pound of best
linen paper for 25c
Fine box papeterie, paper and
envelopes in bulk, tablets, etc.
Waterman's Fountain Pens
We usually have a , few
stamps on hand after 6
p. m. and on Sundays,
for the accommodation
of our patrons.
R. W. WALKER CO.
ifte-To-ratm
DRUOGISTS
1111 ts1 Irsalel$ 10 Rent 175
Night Bell at Side Dear.
Sun who wish the delivery of thelt
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such- .orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-When you order a rig from tie
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable s,erks (not a
driver or hostler) jam writes, files
and fills the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-A Siamese twin squash WU
found by J. J. Campbell on his farm
near Boaz station, Graves sounty,
and brought to Paducah by the own-
er. It is a remarkable vegetable
freak.
-For Dr. Pendiey ring 416.
-If you desire to save a cents a
bushel, place your coal orders be-
fore Nevem ier lit with Bradley
Brothers.' initiate 339.
--The R L. CS. have arranged a
game of foot bell with a team from
Mayfield November 17. The R. L. Cs
are practicing and expert to make a
fine showing by that time. The team
from Mayfield is the West Kentucky
College team.
--Our bushels of coal are no larger
than other dealers who give 76
pounds to the bushel, but no dealer
will give more than we do for your
money. Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
-It is now time to plant fall
bulbs for spring blooming. We have
all kinds. C. L. Bronson & Co., 529
Broad way,
CNIONIST VICTORY.
Carry AU Seven of the Districts In ,
Porto Rico.
San Juan, Nov. 8.-The Unionist
party scored an overwhelming victo-
ry at the polls yestegday,carrying all
the seven districts of the island. The
Republicans are left without repre-
sentation in the next house of dele-
gates. In the last election the Colon-
ists carried five districts and the Re-
publicans two. The Unionists won In
a majority of the municipalities, the
Republicans barely savfneSan Jean.
The Arecibo district, where the Fed-
eration of Labor made a concentrat-
ed effort with the assistance of $1,-
000 contributed by the American
Federation of Labor, made a sur-
prising Insignificant showing, the
whole vote east amounting to prarL
Orally, nothing. The eTijaTons evok-
ed much enthusiasm but there were
no disturbances and yesterday was
the mose orderly election day since
the American occupation.
BURNED NIIIP'S CREW INNOCENT
Hongkong Court Exonerates Of&
tees of Steamer Hankow,
Hongkorg, Nov. 8.--The finding
the marine court of inquiry into the
fire on beard the British steamship
flankow, which was burned along-
side her wharf on October 14 last,
absolves the master, Captain
Branch, and the ship's offieers from
any blame in the matter. They, it is
said, did all in their power to save
life, and property, but were unsuc-
cessful owing to the rapidity with
which the are spread and the fierce-
ness of the flames The court was of
the opinion, however, that all light
ltexture *ergo "should be stowed be-
neath hatches or screened off In ton ight.
such a manner that It would be Im-
passible for passengers to have env A savage dog is the wayside errs*
*teem to IL ef the hungry hobo.
r.eople an,d1044ascre4 BrootS.
Parties sending in accounts of so.
dal etertaiiinsierts eel pieties- sign
them, as The suu will not publish
commuuleatione sent lu due are not
signed.
HopkIns.t ill,' Wedding.
Piess dispatches from Hopkins-
rifle yesterday,,traid:
"Miss Eloise Nelson, daughter of
Mr. and ,Mr. M. H. Nelson, and Mr.
Charles Edwin Graves of Harrisburg,
Pa., were married this morning at
Grace church. The officiating clergy-
man was the Rev. George C. Abbitt,
who was assisted by the Rev. John
K. Mason of Louisville. The church
was decorated with yellow chrysan-
themums. A large number of rela-
tives and friends from Louisville,
Nashville, Paducah, Columbia,Frank-
lin and Springfield. Tenn., attended
the wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Graves
left at 11:20 for Harrisburg, where
they will reside."
Mrs. Graves has visited Mrs.James
Campbell in this city.
Popular Kentucky Girls.
The Nashville Banner says:
"Miss Susan Bronston, of Lexing-
ton, Ky., who will be dne of the Pop-
ular visiting girls In Nashville this
month, will arrive next Tuesday to
attend Miss Marion Martin's debut
on November 15. She will be given
neveral complimentary affairs dur-
ing her stay, including a luncheon at
Noelton on Saturday. November 17."
Miss Bronston is the daughter of
Hon. Charles J. Bronston, of Lexing-
ton and has visited Miss Belle Cave
and Miss Frances Wallace in Padu-
cah on several occasions, and is very
popular bete.
- Aidigesine
Mrs. Victor Voris Is hostess to the
Magazine Club- this afternoon at her
home on alroidwae. The magazines
to be discussed are: Harpers, North
American Review, Atlantic Monthly.
Outlook, Hubbard's Journeys, and
Literary Dig-t.
Cotillion Club Dance.
The german given by the Cetilion
club last evening at the Palmer
house was a most delightful affair
Anumber of out-of-town guests were
present.
The club will hold
meeting next Monday
Opiternues-Liviarrston Wedding.
Announoement cards were receiv-
ed toda of the wedding of Mr. Abe
L. Livingston, of the city. to Miss
Martha Osterman. of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. The marriage took place
yesterday in Milwaukee.
Tacky Party.
Miss Irene Curd gave an enjoya-
ble "tacky party" last evening at
her home on Broadway. A number
of guests were present and the ev-
ening was a merry one.
Crescendo Club.
The Crescendo chit) meets this af-
ternoon at 4:15 o'clock at the stu-
dio of Mica Virginia Newell on
North Seventh street. An interesting
program will be given.
Club ifeeting.
Miss Elizabeth Boswell will enter-
tain the P. D. C. club on Satnrday
afternoon at her home in Arcadia.
a business
evening.
Mrs. M. D. Preinell, and daugh-
ter are vi.iting the family of Benja-
min Wize VA Clements street.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Denker.
of Clay attest, a boss
Mr. 011ie Hoflich, the well known
Illinois Central, machinist, has re-
turned home after a visit to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hollich, of
Evansville.
Mrs. Laura Fowler, Mrs. Bertie
Campbell, Mrs. Armour Gardner
and Mrs. Milton Cope refereed Ian
evening on the Dick Fowler from a
round trip to Evansville.
Miss Alphea Pentecost of Mem-
phis, Tenn., is visitidg Mrs. T. Mil-
ler Sisson, Of Clark street.
Mr. F. M. Bush. of Smithiaad, is
visiting his sister, Mrs. C. C. Grams-
ham, of West Jefferson street.
Dr. J. T. Gilbert has returned
from alew days' visit in Russellville.
Ky.
Attorney L. D. Threlkeld went to
SmIttiland today to take depositions
In a suit.
Mrs. Mize Moodier has returned
front visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Overby, of Lyon county.
William Utterhack has gone to
Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs, Eggiseton. of Alber-
querque. N. at, are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Houser, 809 Tennes-
see street.
MIAs Lillie May Winstead and
Miss Corinne Winetead left (hie
morning for Jackson, Tenn . to at-
teed the Cates-Tinker wedding there
Pabst Beer
Most Popular
American People Appreciate (leen,
Wholesome lhaerage.
With the increased consumption of
beer the public Ls becoming more and
more discriminating.- Owe upon $
time beer was beer, but now we are
becoming very particular %hat ee
drink in the way of beer. Each brew-
er makes his own particular brand
or breasts, each with its own particu-
lar flavor, color and other marked
characteristics. While the process Of
brewing is the same in general it is
not at all the same in particular.
In this it might be well to know
that Pabst is recognized in this coun-
try and abroad as the pioneer in per-
fecting the cleanest process for mak-
ing beer as well as being the lead
In the science of brewing: It was
Pabst who first recognized not alone
the desirability, but the necessity of
absolute cleanliness in breaing, cool-
ing and aging beer. Today he leads
in the cleanliness of his process.
Pabst beer is not cooled lu open
rooms a-here men oail. In and out,
but in sealed coolers whirr only filt-
ered air Can reach It. Pabst Beer Is
not aged in open vats but Li sealed
tanks where it stays until science
shows it perfect in age, purity and
strength.
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer is always
exactly the same. The exquisite flue-
or never change., because Pabst yeast
with which Pabst beer is fermented
is always grown from the original
mother cell in Pasteur tubes and
tanks, where there is not the slight
est chasm* for outside containinatioe
tt is always made from Pabst exclu
sire 8-dur tacit grown under the
watchful eyes of trained scientists
who make it juit the same and juse
right every time. Only the choices,
imported hops are used, thus it is
rich in tonic properties. It Der.
leaven -the iirreirere tretii tut aged..
and perfect in purity and strength-
the cleanest beer brewed.
Thus it Ls in these days of di.
crimination Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
Is the most 'Popular beer with the doc-
tors and tie', people who value its
richness and its aleanlinese,
QUARTERLY CONFERENCE.
Tonight Revival at Mission
gins.
The last quarterly conference ot
the year will be held tonight at th
Broadway Methodist church by the
Rev. J. NV Blacker& D. D., presid-
ing elder of the Paducah district. ft
will be of more than usual interest
as the Rev. T. J. Newell will present
a report of the four years' work of
the church under his pastorate. The
official board for the ensuing confer-
ence year will be selected at this
meeting.
The Rev. Charles Grandecon, of
Missouri, will preach tonight at the
Union Gospel Mission on eosin
Third street. A revival will be inaug-
nrated thsre in which Mr. Grandi-
son will assist the Rev. R.W. Chile,.




Dec.  73 72%
May  77% 77%
flee.  42'4 % 42%
May  43% 43%
Oahe-
Dec.  34% 341/4
Perk-
Jan.  14 10 1.4.07
Cotton-
Dec.  9.66 9.83
Jan.  9.71 9.94)  
Mar --vet- 10.08
Stocks-
I. C.  1.74% 1.74%
L. & N.  1.43 1.42
U. P.  1.8356-- 1.32%
Rdg.  1.461/4 1.45%
St. P.  1,714 1.71
Mo. P.  IS% a 93%
Penna.  1.0% 1.39%
Cop.  1.11% 1.10%
Smel.  1.56 1.54%
Lead.  76 7g
CF. I.  52% 51%
U. S. P.  1.05, 1 . 04 re
U. S.  47 46%
Local Markets.
Dressed Chickens-20c to 40c.
Eggs-25e doz.
Butter-20c 115.
Sweet Potatoes.-ter be. 50e.
Country Hams - 13c lb.












NOW 18 THE accepted time for
jou to look about your fire and torna-
do insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office N. 128 South Third street_ Of-
fice telephone NV. 940. Residence
phone No. 1581. We represent some
of the oldest and best insurance corn.
minim, which are paying their losset
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
FOR RENT-One BMW of store




general house work. 1145 Broadway.
WANTED-Good boy to do house
work. Apply ist The Sun office.
FOR SALE--A large tent. Apply
1001 North Sixth,
FOR SALE-Wood stove heater
cheap. Old phone 603.
WANTED-Nurse girl. Apply at
1116 Jeffereon.
PORTER WANTED-Noah's Ark.
Must come well recommended.
FOR Re.C"T-Store house with
dwelling over, 1103 South Third. Ap-
ply to 705 Kentucky avenue.
FOR RENT--Nice front room with
or without board. Apie) 726 Jeffer-
son.
WE HAVE, Fireman's Rubber
Boots at $4.00 the pair. None better.
Rudy, Phillips & Co.
FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
- HICKORY WOOD-Phone, Old
444, New 608. Deiilitted 1101111111e.
E E. Bell & Sons.
WAN.TRID-Fernished rooms. for
N S. S SS‘N S \ S. N
Hundreds of Homes
Are heated with Hart's Alumi-
num oil heaters===They area
thing of beauty, a joy forever
Not to know about an Oil
Heater as a means of re-
ducing the coal bills it to
be without a knowledge of
one of the best methods
of home heating. Not to
know the Aluminum Oil
Heater is a pitty, as it is
one of the perfect systems
of heating. They arc per-
fectly safe, don't smell and
heat to a finish on little oil.
PRICES TO FIT
6E0. 0. HART &SONS CO.
1
116163268lU616WICIESIIMIVISSiliMSIMICIOCICILICICIMMI011610106113
WANTED----To furnish desk reo,sot:
111-essifilfeartaibre -rftbAdefillar 04114‘
out charge, to someone who will
occupy the same from 8:30 a. m. to
light housekeeping. Address Wolff's 5 p. m. Apply by letter to P. D. Q..
Jewelry store. lcare The Sun.
FOR RENT- -Rooms vino or with- WANTED. ?GR. t. S ARMY -
out bath, 126 South 4th street, also Able-bodied unmarried men between
furnished rooms. Apply 304 North
Sixth street. Old phone 1114. 
ages of 31 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tern-
WANTED--Girl for housework, perate habits, who can speak, read
small •Irl as nurse, or colored boy
to help about place. Apply 809 Ken-
tucky avenue.
FOR RENT--Four rooms for light
housekeeping. All modern conven-
iences; 601 North Seventh. Old
phone 569
FOR RENT-1512 Trimble street.
six room cottage, large yard and
stable. Apply to 333 North Third
street. •
LOST-A gold watch and fob on
Bridge street between bridge and car
line Return to 1819 Bridge street
and got reward.
POSITION WANTED-Experienc-
ed bookkeeper and cashier accustom-
ed to credits and correspondence.
Address X. Y. Z., Sun office.
VP'ANTED--Assistant bookkeeper.
who can use typewriter. Apply In
own handwriting to postollIce box
322-.
FOR SALE-Three room cottage,
on Husbands street between Sixth
and Seventh, $850. Apply H. C. Hol-
lins, Trueheart Building, Phone 127.
FOR -SALE- Good farm of lld
acres near Maeon's Mills, $3,000.
Apply H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
Bldg., Phone 137.
FOR. SrAlk-Four room house On
North Sixth 'between Boyd and Oar-
nett, $700. Good stable. Apply H. C.
Hollins, Trueheart Bldg., Phone 127.
FOR YOUR STOVES cleaned, pol-
ished and repaired. Brock Hatch,
802 Washington street. New Phone
1110.
FOR RENT--Room with at
609 1-2 Broadway. Suitable one
or two gentlemen. Apply ker's
drug store, Fifth and Broadway.
FOR SALE-1A brand new Oliver
typewriter, wide measure machine,
in perfect order, for $85 cash. The
machine can be seen at The Sun o(
flee at nor ttsno.
FOR RENT- Small store room,
211 eouth Fourth street, for repair
shop or business. Only $12.50 a
month. George C. iluehes. Phone
1865.
J. E MORGAN, blacitsmith, 403
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fibre stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
FOR SALE ORfitil5E- Gro-
cery doing a business of $3.000
monthly, clean stock. Good brick
house, concrete floor, will he rented
to purchaser. Will trade for farm.
Address A. B. C., care The Sun.
CONTRACTOR 'WEIKEL-Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
FOR RENT --Five room cottage in
good condition, 624 Husbands street,
fie per month and water furnished.
H. C. Hollins, Trueheart Building.
Telephone 127.
FOR RIONT-Five room cottage,
1212 South Seventh. Good condition.
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Office, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
NOTICE-The- following goods.
stored In the warehouse of W. IC
O'Brien. will be sold at the ware-
house door of said O'Brien, at the
corner of First and Washington
streets, in the city of Paducah. Ei's
At 10 o'clock a. in. on the 15th day of
November. A. D. 1906, for storage
charges as provided by law. Said
property being described as follows
and the name and residence of the
owners and charges against same
being set opposite each article:
Brown & Shelton. Pedueah, 1 eicse_
Adv. goods, $3.82; Bryant & Rede
mon. Paducah, 1 case Adv. mattet,
$4.14, J. W. Baker, Paducah 5 cases
animal food, $8.761- Mrs. M. L.
Brown, Paducah, 1 combination
book case, $6.94; Mary Cordell, Pa-
ducah, 1 box groceries, $4.05; Dar-
nell & Hurley, Paducah, 2 belies an-
imal food, $7.02; Di:fake:1 Post Hole
Auger Co.. Paducah, 6 crates post
hole augers, $28.41; John Edwards,
Paducah, 1 box drugs, $1.57; Eng-
lert & Bryant, Paducah. 1 case beer
bottles, $3.90; Frank Bross Padu-
-eh, 9 stoves. $34.56; S. B. Gholson.
Paducah, I spring and casting.
$3.34; J. A. Gibson, Paducah, 1 bbl.
it. H. goods, $4.34; Flail Medicine
'Co., I box drugs, $3.87: J. .M.
Jenes, Paducah, 1 piano, boxed.
$65.02; W. K. Ledbetter Paducah.
3 eases animal food, $8.58; A. L.
Miller, Paducah, 2 bdle pipe, 1 pump.
$8.44; E. T. Mustin. Paducah, 1
box soap. $4.70; Joe Petter, Padu-
cah, 1 case Sends., $6.50; Old Ken-
tucky Mfg. Co., Paducah. 37 boxes
stock food, $100.05; J. A. Thomas,
Padneah,7 boxes, stock food. $14.77;
Hiram Russell, Paducah, 1 box
sprawls, rsin; nex -Mantle Co., Pa-
ducah. 1 crate picture frames.$5.33:
Rex htstafsg-Co., Paducah, 13 crates
curtain-poles, $48.70: - Rex Mliii
Co., Paducah, 1 box pictute frames,
$8.17; Shelton Bros., Paducah, 1
case st ee 1 „9-01---Tatomess-e-G1 Item,
Paducah, 1 case axle grease. $5.55;
E. IC: Sutherland Medicine Co., 67
boxes 'Pat. Med. ahd Adv. matter,
$195.22. W. S. O'Brien, Warehouse-
man.
- -------
•Women seldom take kindly to ad-
ages. _
Too many blows will extinguish
the light of love.
love may intoxicate a man, but
marriage is apt to sober him.
A married man seldom gets the
last word because of his inability to
roman awake.
If a man doesn't amount to any-
thing himself, he boasts of his ances-
tors.
- ---
What you say of your neighbors
may he nothing to. what they think
of you.
Parenips-$1.00 bu. $12.50 per month and water furnish- Do you emit a living that 
you1 dote,t
tirs(ien Tontatees---fsee heaket ledi H. C. Holtine Trueheart Build eel --or do you gets living that you
intiltpiscoThree for 10c. tug, Telephone 127. 'don't earl?'
Said the Old Mink)
The Box
"The Only Watch that has given perma-
nent sabedactien to YOU it father, tp MY
father, YOU and ME, is
THE HOWARD
The Watch De Luxe."
Why not be able to say the same te Tour
Grande in
Lel Us Tell You About HOWARD%
J. I, Wol,FIF  aesseler.
laniutibedoner's Sate.
In pursuance of * Judgment of Mc-
Cracken circuit court, rendered at its
October term, 1906, In the action of
William Stniey, aciniinistrator, etc ,
plaintiff, against It. P. Stanley, etc..
defendant. I will, on Monday, No-
vember Intel- t about the hour of 10
oadock a. ne), 1906, (being county
court day), at the gourt house door
In Paducah, Kentucky, sell to the
highest bidder, on a credit of six
months, the followine described prop-
erty, viz;
Lying and being in McCracken
eoirnty. Kentucky, On the Metropolis
and Mayfield read, and bounded as
follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner
of the herein described tract, at a
rock corner to Champion's; thence
with the line of Champion north 89
degrees east 21163 feet to a stpke in
center of the Mayfield and Metropolis
road; -thence with mid road soutli 1N
degrees east 1856 feet to a stake in
the center of said road; theace with
II Jett's line south as_ degrera
west Inno feet to a rock corner to
d's tine: thence with
Boyd-ell-We north degrees met
241 feet to a stake corner to Boyd's;
thence with Boyd's line south e 9%
degreea 1678 feet to a rock cornir to
Boyd's line in Grimes' line; Heinle:0
with Grimes' line north 12 degrees
east 1560 feet to the beginning, con-
taining 97 2-14 acres.
Said property to be sold for the
'purposes of division.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved security.
hearing interest at 6 per cent from
day of sale, having force of replevin
bond, on which 'execution may Isom*
when due.
This 8th day of November, 1906.




A Knights of Columbus special
train will leave Paducah, Eleventh
and Broadway at 6:30 a. m and Co-
lon Depot 6:35 a. nu.. Sunday, No-
vember 11, for Jackson, Tenn., re-
turning leave Jackson 11:50 p rim
same dat fare for the round trtt.
$3.30.
J. T. DONOVAN. Aeent,






HMI 1,40111, Will Itetirs• [risen Isiteelor
leertfolio to lee Suci elected By
lisetielti.
Washington, Nov. S. The [need-
dent today announced the appoint-
went of Attorney General Moody as
justice of tbe supreme court of the
l'elted States to succeed Justice
Bruen, who retired some time ago.
Moody has filled the ones of et
Genies. general Mace July, 111114. Pre-
vieue to that time he had served
mere than two years as secreters of
the navy. He had, also repreeeuted
hle state In Fifty-fourth. Flfty-tiftla,
laHty-sixth and the Fifty-seventh cote
greases. It is generally expected that
Melody %Ill retire from the deport-
meet of justice the latter part of
Domini bor.
Hitchcock Sum to lictler.
Secretary of the Inter. • tilti•h-
cock will retire from the cabinet on
the fourth of March and James R.
(Jarfield. of Ohio at present commis-
sioner of corporations, will succeed
hew
Herbert Knox Smite, now assist-
eat commeselaner Of corPOratiouti.
Will be appointed in Mr. Gartield's
piece. Them- changes and that of
the retirement of Coninissioner- RIch-
aide. of the general land °Kee on
March 4th, were announced at the
white bowie tode).
uoUtelse -that he -weeks* -40
retire Hitchiock was offered the am-
bitensatorship In Framer but this be
declieed for the same reason that in-
duced him to withdrew front the cab-
inet-the need of absolute rest.
CANADA BLOCKS HINDU CUWIONI
Orientals Send Their Dead to Seattle
for ('rensation.
Seattle, Nov. le—Unable to secure
PernIliedon frost the Canadian offi-
cials to cremate their dead acrordi ig
to their religious belief,. the Hindu
reeldeleta of Western Canada are
sending their dead to this city for
cremation. After cremetiois the dust
I, scattered over the MM.
Aeierding to the Hindu rights the
deed bud) wen be covered with oil
and placed on weod. covered with
brush and burned until aot even the
bosses remain. The eau:ellen tithe-
/ale are having considerable trouble
with theee orieptals, who are now
noodlai British Columbia. The lat-
ter are egrain taking up the matter
with the 011iciels in regard to the
erection of a Hindu f remetory, but
there is small chance of success They
say that the cremation system used
In Seattle k not In accord with their
To Pasame,
Washington. Nov. S.— The Keel
dent's trip to Panache on which he
started this afternoon will be an ab-
1101Ute novelty in exaericen history
For the Snit time sieve the Union
woe eetablii-hed lie president will set
foot on foreign soil. The. President
pueposedly chose the rainy season in
PanitIOR for his trip as he wants to
see the Isthmus at its worst.
Ask your grocer for Mrs Auatin'e
Pancake their. Fresh and delicious.
Schaeler'16 Run.
Philedelphla. Nov. 8.—Jaeob
Schaefer, -the wizard,- defeated
George Sutton, the 18.2 billiard chant
pion of the world here tonight in-the
third_ea.ting of their 2.740-point
imaleh by the score-of 559 to 2911.
If you enjoy delicious, crispy brown
paneaketi, tie Mrs Austin's
If You Need a
HAIR BRUSH
See Our
$ 1 . 0 0
Secial Igpodel




TEXAS lett -litre. te
i114.1iVI judge !titled apd 'Others
%WON at Wu 14 mit& Ow
Houston, Tex., Nov. 8.---Meager
reports live been received of a
bloody riot betweea political fac-
tions at Rio Grande City. District
Judge Stanley Welch wee shot and
tie:tautly killed and three others
wounded. Governor ..eanhain has
been wired to seed troops, and it is
the State aagens will be or-
de:ed es the border towns. The riot
and killing were the outcome of a
decieon rendered by Judge Welch
last week in a Star county political
ease, in which the two factions were
contestants. Judge Welch had been




Iles eel Their leeliies and Friends
llesecries of lisclent Order
of liereOleft.
The social solution held at Castle
Hall last evening by Paducah lodge,
No. 26, Knights of Pltthias, was a
beet:ties ito every way, the hall being
well filled with invited guests.
Amusement out of the ordinary
had been provided. After an im-
promptu introductory program, a
lodge burlesque, or complete expose
of the atysterfeb end ceremonies tit
the Ancient Order of Hercules, fn-
clueing the initiation of a candidate.
was given.
The dramatis personea follows:
Highly II.ustriour Grand hlian Ka-
dink- --•: E. Young.
taitf'Of Wiliffillale-ATizlp.. --
Just and Conscientious Knight—
W. H. F. Peper..
Grand and Mighty Executioner —
Will Reed.
Pre-euilnent Prime Counsellor -
R. L. Palmer.




Assiduous Marshal -- Lawrence
Gleaves.
Principal Mustclan- -A E Stein.
Reliable and Trustworthy Senti-
nels • Owen Grubbs and le M.
Brooks.
Candidate-H. J. Bookhatnneer.
Guards Ete.--Hembers of order.
The burlesque was a fun-provoker
all the way through. and as each
participant acquitted himself Credit-
ably, the presentation was much en-
joyed, especially by the ladies pres-
ent.
During Intermissions and at the
close of the burlesque delightful re-
fresments were served
The event of last evening is the
first of a ser'es of social meetings to
be held at intervals during the com-
ing winter. The Knights of Pythias
lodge In Paducah expects to "grow
some" In the next few months.
SOUVENIRS
WERE EXHAUsrms 111 LARGE
NI'SIBER 1W GUNISTS.
flier Ilse Thousand reepie
opening of lie N. Gardner &
l'oinpeny.
It world be hard to conceive of a
more thoroughly pleased and good
natured crowd than that 'bleb at-
tended the -first annual opening of
the F. N. Gardner, Jr., competes's'
handsome new store, IT41316 South
Third street. yesterday afternoon and
evening. From the number of sou-
venirs given away. Mr. Gardner esti-
mates that more than 5,410o people
were in the store during the day.
Tbe souvenirs were esPeriallY
handsome, being In the form of a
daintily' decorated plat-tine. But early
In the ection these we snapped up
by teh eager crowd and carnatione
and framed pictures were given in-
stead. The $35 Hoosier kitobee cab-
inet, for which the drawing was held
shortis before 9 o'clock, was won by
Mies Lens Hedges, 521 South Sixth
street, who held ticket No. 38112
Mr. Gardner and his salesmen v' :e
kept busy receiving congratulations
on the variety and beauty of the fur-
niters and house ftwelphinmi dIs-
idaved. the attractiveness of the dec-
orations end the huge succor* of the
otieniug The rich polished surfaces
of the furniture mirrored back hun-
dred,. er Debts, softened and tentel
by rich hangings and handsome rugs.
On the whiee, It was a fine show,
with a large and enthusiairtic attend-
ance. and Mr. Gardner thanks hie
friends for their Intereet.
Spilled milk of human kIndnees ,a
:he only kind worth trying over.
LIST LINK IN THE
GIGANTIC SYSTEM
Ocean To Ocean And Lakes
To The Gulf,
Hareiniatee Ambitious, Project Ai-
mole l'imipleted in Control of
. the Illinois Central.
lultENOE VALUE OF HOLDING
New York, Nov. 8.—By the elec-
tion yeeterdey of J. T. Harahan as
president of the Illinois Central to
succeed Stuyvesant Vial, it is be-
lieved that IL H. Harriman has at
lase realised the fulfillment of his
plan to control a railroad from the
Atiaatic to the Pacific. In this great
plan the Illinois Central was the one
link missing to complete the line
mfro New York to San Francisco
and Portlapd, Ore., and from the
Great Llama to the Gulf and to the
Pacific again.
Until within a few months ago
the eastern terminals of the Harri-
man system were at Kansas City.
Omaha and New Orleans.
The first important step In the di-
rection of securing the desired out-
let on the Atlantic seaboard for the
Union and Southern Pacifies Is be-
lieved to have been taken by Harri-
man several -weeks, when it was re-
ported that one of the roads under'
his control had taken over control
at that time of the Baltimore and
Ohio by the purchase of 40,000
shares from the Pennsylvania rail-
road. This would give Harriman a
route from, Chicago and .St. Louis to
efts ?MUM* 'end'
• I. C. Make. Route Oassinlete.
To complete the ambitious propo-
sition for a continuous line front
ocean to ocean, it was necessary only .
to connect the western terminals of
the Baltimore and Onto with the!
eastern terminal of the Southerni
and Union Pacifies and for this pure
pose the Minnie Central was all that:
was necessary. Its lines from Omaha!
to Chicago, ties together the Union
Pacific and the Baltimore and Ohio.
while the Illinois Central branch
from Chicago to New Orleans gives
the Southern Pacific entrance Into
Chlover and the east.
Taken together, hats system. If
united puts under one control more
than 23,000 miles of track, capital-
ized at more than $1,700 000,000.
HOTEL AHRIVAIA4.
Palmer: R. K. Myers, Boston; A.
Becker, MiunPapolls, Minn.; R. V.
Menefee, Louisville; J. L. Smith-
wick, St. Louie: W. B. Charles.Jack•
son, Tenn J. A. Mayan, Chicsget:
J. L. Kemmerling, Louisville; Albert
Levy, New York. B F. Wertzee
Louisville; M. Lang, Nett York; H.
L. Roggers, Peoria, Ill.; R. C. Nall,
Evansville, Ind.; C. Fairbanks.Grand
Rapids Mich.; P. M. Ezell, Nash-
ihne,
Belvedere: C. W. Hollhoff, Cii
einnati; K. M. Smith, St. Louis: U.
E. Leach. St Louis; C. E. Willey,
Marlon 111: T. J.Davls, Birdsville;
J. H. Drown, Memphis; J. M. John-
son, Nash,elle: .1. •M. Gavett, Chica-
go: Charles Meyer, New York.
Tie best treatment for incligestoe
.sad troubles of the stomach is to
rest the stomach. It can be rested
by a good digestant. Kielce puts the
stomach In shape to satisfactorily
perform its I-unctions. Good for la-
digestion, sour stomach, flatulence
palpitatiun of the heart and dyspep-
sta. Kodol is made In strict coe-
formity with the Nattonall'ure Food
and Drug haw. Sold by Lang Bros.
A figure of speech doesn't cut
nitu Ii of a figure without the tailor-
made woman.
A'hen a wise man has occasion to
call any one a liar, he uses a long
distance 'phone.
(tasicasweet is a harmless compound
of vegetable extracts that is wonder-
ful in Its beneficial effects on the stout
ache of babies and children. Recom•
Whirled all sole 'by Lang Brew
PIPE SMOKERS
Will lie interested In our mag-
nificent showing of tine Pipes
and smokers' articles. .1wit as we
have gained the front rank by
making the best five cent cigar
sold in the city-lair -we In-
tend to make ourselves more
fully felt asThe Pipe Store of
PoduC3h.









Near city, fertile, high, dry laud, in beet neighborhood.
Have just platted Into lots of about five acres each the 240 acre
IWIlliams) tract, joining the Pines lands on west. Bounded
next to city- by Perkins Creek and Pines lands between,
Rucker Lane Road and .. 11ittkieville Gravel Road. Has 4138
feet frontage on Buckner Lane Road, said road just
graveled in front of this land. Has 75/ feet front on
litnkleville Gravel Road, and plat gives 40 feet cross roads
through the tract, so that each and every lot fronts either on
these gravel roads or these newly opened roads. Most of the
Iota front at each end on these roads. No nicer land In Mc-
Cracken county. The 20 acres front on ilinkleville road has
nice grove of. forest trees on it and lays SO as to make ideal
reeldence sites.
Price on the Hinkleville road front is $100.00 per acre, of
which /10 acre cash and balance In monthly or quarterly pay-
„meats running five years. All other lots $65 acre on same
terms. While these prices are uniform, there is difference in
desirability of lots and first customers get choice. Come
5.
and bee plat and list men who have taken dozen lots before I
could get the percels staked off. For home Or investment lots
you lose opportunity if you fail to take this. On one lot Is new
6-room house which is priced at 1800 additional to cost of













OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
Exctusnatr Fos PATRON*
EA-cry few minutes between /tom% Depots,






















































' Plumbing. Heating, Gas Fining





We vire ready for all kinds of hauling.
TaffIlVir 499
THE nature of the alternating
electric current supplying light
and power - is to be changed  very
shortly. This will effect all  of our
customers having buzz fans and
small motors that are attached to the
same wires that supply light. If you
have either a  small motor or buzz
fan we would thank you to advise us
immediately in order that we may 
take the necessary steps to adapt
your machine to the changed con-
ditions. 
W F. PA XTON , R. Wren, Possaaa,
President. Csaleise A *Stant Csah I er
Citizen'3 Sttvings Banli
or • Trer• Id
Capital  $ 1 00 000
Smithy.  50 000
Stock holders liability  100.000
Total security to depositors. • $250,000
Acronnts of Individuals and firms solicited. We appiechtte
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
[Merest Paid on Time Deeosito
Open Saturday n‘hts from seven to tight o'clock
Third and Broadway
1
Street Cars to Worten's Addition
in Sixty Days.
HON4F.S EASY TO OUT. Three to eight-room houses
in Worten's Addition at from $300 to twain. Less than cost of the
improvements. Cash or on Lerma to. suit the purchaser. I have
not itscrcased the prices lin these properties over what- they wer,
before the procurement of the ear line to this Addition, hut will de
so as soon as the line is put in operation, which the ormipany
vises me wIllbe before Midi:tame. Now Is your chance. You can't





Hope wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop,
1111424 N. Pourth St. Phones 787
GO TO
P AGE'S RESTUARANT
For quick lunches. Short rtiers it speetalty. I it Ve us a trial.
1119 blit,uth Third. St
, list • IAkilt 5.................,........._
With Ed d Tools
By HENRY SETON MERRIMAN
"litettee's "from%tinter et the Sowers." Corner"
Geaseration I. Antsetter." Its.Use
1894. SMOTHERS1 Copyright, by HARPER. Ito
tter IMMINIAIMIIIMI ilICE=M1
and be knew—Mit iiii-itiepIT-pr—ore
ably making oue of those marvelous
long shots of his which roused a sudden
nigh of envy In the heart of this mighty
Metter whenever he witnessed them.
Oseard immediately went to his tent
and eame out with his short barreled,
• it Sii t imusi *nowt" There what 1
vessIeser" 
evil looking rifle on his arm. He fired
both barrels In quick successiou and
waited, standing gravely on the edge
ot the plateau. After a short-silence
twe answering reports rose through
the mist to his straining ears.
He turned and found Victor !attentive
Handing at his lade.
"Whet is that?" asked the half breed.
-It must be Joseph," answered , :use
"or Meredith. It can nobody else."
"Let us hope that it le Meredith,"
said Denture°. with a &reed laugh,
"but I efoubt it"
°seard looked down in his sallow,
powerful face. He was not quick at
sad) things, but at that moment be
felt strangely (better' tbet Victor Due-
noro wee hoping that Meredith wa...
"I hope it isn't," he answered. and
without another word be strode away
slow° the tittle pathway trent the sum-
mit into the clouds, leading tate rifle
as he went.
latiruoro and his men, working
•nestag the Madeline bushel', heard
from lime to time a signal shot as the
two Englishmen spot* their way
toward emit other through the ever-
lasting night Of des African forest.
It was midday before the newcom-
eve were espied making their way pale-
fatly up the elope, and Joseph's wet-
come was not No nitich hi Durnovo's
handshake, in Guy Oseardet silent ap-
proval, as iu the row of grinning. good
natured black faces behind IkvirnovO's
back.
Joseph's arrival with ten new wen
seemed to give a fresh zest to the
work, and the carefully packed eases
of simitteine began to till Osterd's tent
to MOM inconvenience. Thus things
went on for two tranquil weeks.
"First." ()sward bail said, "let us get
the crop In, and them we ten arrange
what is to be done about the future."
So the crop received due ettentioa,
but the two leaders" or the men--he who
led by fear and be who eommanded by
love--were watching each other.
One evetnag when the 'work
done Oseard's meditations were
He shook him is a terrier strokes at rat
turbeti by the pound of angry veices
behind the native temp.- He tented
naturally toward Dunievo's tent, 'end
saw that he was absent. The yokes
ruse and fell; there was- a singular
accompanying roar of sound which
Chtenrd never remembered having
beard before. It Was the protesting
yobee of a maim of meu—and there La





e"Yereird listened attentively and sud-
denly be was thrown upon his feet by
a pistol shot.
At the same moment Joseph emerged
from behind the teute, dr:age-tug asowe
one by the collar. The Niettin of
Joseph's violence was off his feet, but
still struggling and kicking.
Guy °weird saw the lisely of a sec-
ond shot, apparently within a few
Inches/ of Joseph's face, but he Mine
on, dragging the man with him. whom
from his clothing Otreard sew to be
Durnovo.
Joseph was 6/Pettus out wadding and
burned powder.
"Shoot me, would yer. yet. skulking
chocolate bird? lei teach you: I'll
twist that brown neck of Yours.-
He shook him as a terrier vistas a
rat, and aresued to (Make Unbent MI
blin-ennong others a re elver which
demented a circle in the air and fell
heavily on the ground, where the cou-
CIESSiOn discharged a cartridge.
" 'Ere, sir," creel Joseph. Mendip"
throwing Duresivo dowu on the ground
at thwart's feet. -that mart bes Just
shot one o' them poor niggers, so
'elp me tied!"
Demure rose slowly to his feet, as
if the aahaklug had disturbed his fac-
ulties.
"oh, don't make a fool of your-trete"
lie said in a Mosher voice; -you don't
understand these natives at ail. The
man raised his baud to rue. He would
have killed me if he had had the
chance. tilvatiug was the 'ells thing
-left to do. You can only hold these
men by fear. They expect it."
"Of course they cipect It." shouted





He tumult' to °ward.
"This man, Mr. ()ward." he said, "Is
a slave °weer. Them forty that Joined
at Meals was sieves. He's shot two
of 'em now; this is his sceoud. And
what does he care? They're his slaves.
Oh: shame on yerl" turning again to
Demme I wondeelliod lets yer stand
there. I can only think that be doesn't
want to dirty his hand by shekel' yet
down." ..
Owarti had taken hls pipe front his
lips. Ile looked bigger, somehow, than
ever. his browntlisce was terniug to
an ashen gaiter and there was a dull,
shieue,.., ereon in kie idoe  Aix& Tip
terrible, slow kindling auger of Ude
northerner made Durnoro catch his
breath. It was so different from the
sudden passion of his own countrymen.
"Is this true?" he asked.
"It's ii he, of course." unewered Dar-
ner*, with a shrug of the shoulders.
He moved away as if he were going
to his tent, but thicard's arm reached
out Ills large brown hand fell Ile/tele),
on the half breed's *boulder.
-Stay." be said: "we are going to get
to the bottom of this."
-Good." muttered Joseph. rubbing
his hands slowly together; -this le
prime."
"Go on." said Owned to him.
"Where's the wages you and Mr.
Meredith has paid lilin for those forty
men?" purified Joseph. -Where's the
advance you made him for those men
at Meals? Not Mt' ila.pell1PY of it have
they fingered. And elty? Cos they're
shove: Fifteen months at f50—iet
them as can rabkon tot It up for
theireeivee. That's his fled swindle—
and there's others. sir! Oh, there's
more liebind. That Mates just a hot-
bed o' erime. But tkis 'we Aare own-
ing is enough to Kettle his hash, I take
It',,
"Let us ha VP theme men here: we will
hear what they have to say." said Os'
card in the same dull toile that fright-
ened Victor Durnovo.
"Not 'on:" he went on, laying his
1' hand on Durnorob shoulder again;
"Joseph will fetch them, think you."
So the forty—or the thirty-tureen our-
. eivorm, for one had died on the journey
ep and two had been merdered—were
brought. They were peatersi,:thnoroua
men, whose ruenheod mended to hare
been crushed out of them; snit slowly,
word by word, their grim story Was not
out of them. Joseph knew a little of
their language. and oneof the head tight-
lug men knew n little more and spoke
a dialect known to Oneard. They were
slaves, they said at once, but only on
Oseard's promise that Durnovo should
not be allowed to Moot them. They
had been brought from the north by a
victorious chief who iu turn had band-
ed them over to Victor Damon( in pay-
ment of au outstanding debt for nmmu-
ration /supplied.
"I leave this place at sunrise tomor-
row," said Gar Oscael to them all. "I
never want to see it again. I will not
touch one penny or the meney that has
been made. I speak for Mr. Meredith
and myself"—
"Likewise me," put in Joseph.
"I speak as Mr. Meredith himself
would have spoken. There is the sine-
/wine. You can have it I won't touch
It. And now who Is going with ine--
who leaves with me tomorrow morn-
ing?"
He moved away from Duenovo.
"And who stays with me." cried the
half breed, "to share anal share alike in
the simiseiner
Joseph followed Oscard. and with
him a certain number of the blacks,
but some stayed. Some went to len-
novo and stood beside him. The slaves
spoke among themselves, and the,
thty VI weist evqr to Dnettellak,
etTe be (e UntiMsa.)
slaves. Think I




Will Be Conducted By French
Government.
Eviiloration of Region to Re Tray-
eremed le-se-lope Some % eluable
Intriciarelion.
GREAT DESERT IS LEARNED
Paris, Nov. S.— The Frenene gov-
ernment is building a telegraN line
across the Desert of Sahara, aide in
connection with that work le reek-
ing thorough geological and bias
logical surveys. Within another
year anybody well be able to send a
telegram to Titubuctoo which, to
the popular mind, .s an imaginary*
plate, beyond the reach of human
tete:Dation. But Tlinbuctoo prom-
ises to become a eommercial center
of great importance, and the reports
of the survey of the great desert are
correcting many popular delusions
concerning that part of the universe
While I was in Pit I'1S a few weeks
ago the 'minister of colonies and his
assistants -gave me 1.101/1r. very Inter-
esting information about these mat-
ters. The telegraph line is being
built and the surveys are being con-
ducted tinder the immediate direc-
tion of the govetinor general of Al-
geria, and if you wel open your
atlas -and turn to a map of Africa
you_ can-trace the route. The wires
will run from the City of Algiers
across the sandy waste down to the
oasis of Moat, whim Is a very im-
portant point. From there they
will follow a caravan trail that has
ter tenturtes south of the 
Abagar Mountains, and thence
southwestward to Timbuctoo and
thence follow the river bank to the
port of Dakar 'on the Atlantic coast,
in the province of Senegal. The
work began last winter, and has
been going on nearly nine months.
Many precantione and 'considerable
preparation wero necessary, but
thus tar ftb great difficulties have
been encountered. etif water, pro-
visions materials and everything
that is needed must be carried In on
the, backs of camels, and supply
tralue are passing tq and fro with
great regularity between Algiers
and Timbuctoo and the camping
grounds of the ieveral parties.
The manual labor is being dens
by natives fr. m desert tribes until
recently In a savage state, and five
years ago they would have cheerful-
ly slaughtered any white man or
Christian who ventwed among them
The early explorers used to stain
their faces and profess to be follow-
ers of Mohammed. In that, way
they gradually gained the confidence
of the wandering tribes and ob-
tained perm:salon to make their ex-
plorations and survey a route for
the telegraph line. Thirty years ago
a similar work was done In Siberia.
General Anson Stager, of Cleveland.
superintendent of that division of
the Western Union Telegraph line,
stretched a wire from the Cral
Mountains- to Kamchatka across the
snowy steppes of northern Siberia.
He followed very erste. bee same
trail that is now ticcupleAley :the
great Siberian rehilroad. The work
was much more difficult and there-
fore the achievement Was much
greater than that Which is now
going on in northern Atrieb. The
dangers and difficulties were several
times as great.
Explorations.
The exploratInTIA of the French
have demonstrated that the great
desert is not such -a frightful place
as has been represented and the
world will be compelled to revise its
ideas, its has been the—case with the
great American desert. With irri-
gation everything in the way of
plant life wIll groW with luxuriance
In the desert minds of northern
Africa, and, what is even more
strange those sands are mixed with
seeds of a great variety of plants
which have been lying dormant for
centuries. Like the grains of wheat
found In the sarcophagi of the




ber 7 for Louisville, Evans-
ville, Paducah, Memphis
and all way points.
Through rate to Helena,
Vicksioirg and Pine bluff,
Ark., arriving Paducah Sat-
unlay, November 10th.
O. F. 'PHILLIPS. Agent
Both Phones 115.'l-A
their ' eftaiM• and will germ ,ttc
promptly when the soli is moistened
There seems to be no doubt that the
desert of Sahara was owe inhabited
by a large population: that the dry
water Courses of today were once
great rivers, and the deep basins,
many of them several hundred feet
below the level of the sea, were for-
merly lakes whist have evaporated
in the dry air and in the heat of sun
since their sources of supply were
cut off by the directing sands. The
rivers have vaniehed for similar rea-
sons. The springs which fed them
have been choked and filled with
sand, and there being no rainfall, or
at least very little, the water courses
have lain dry ever since. .
The present condition of the des-
ert is due entirely to the causes d
scribed, and the explorers assert
that inut-li of it may be reclaimed
with comparatively little trouble
and expense. Their experimental
borings have determined that the
,entire sut face of the desert, at least
s'q far as the investigations have ex-
traded, is uud7riaid with subterran-
ean estreanis and reservoirs .whicn
can be reached by sinking- wells at
depths varying from 2010 to 2.1100
feet, according to the altitude of
the point where the boring is made.
Naruerous airy springs have beeu
found along the caravan trail, which
have bent choked up with sand so
that the water has been forced to
find att outlet below instead of above
the surface. These discoveries have
enabled the French explorers to e,-
tablish camps along the trail for the
benefit of the caravans and to intro-
duce the cultivation of dates, which
are the staple product of the desert,
:it a much larger extent than at
present. Palm groves are being
planted around all the wcelseand.
shelter-houses are ueing erected.
There are many sheep, goats and
cattle In the desert and tenets and
herds are driven across the trail
every year to marker. This has been
done for ages. The explorers have
Foiled 01-6fograp1it 'canted. Tirlbe
rocks in prehistoric titnes in which
goats, sheep and cattle, as well as
camels, appearw reed. .evidences that
oxen were even used for transporta-
tion purposes.
There Is a good deal of wild game
in the desert wherever water and
food (-an be found. It comes over
front the mountains of east Africa.
They abound in animal life - lions,
giraffes wild hoar, antelope, ga-
zelles and wild rattle.
Terrors' of theNelkirks.
The snowfall in Atte Selkirks Is
something astounding They tell of
twenty, forty, or MO sixty feet at
fall in a single winter, One wholly
reliable prospector, holding down a
-grabstake," told us of mpaatiring
the fall each morninik before it set-
tled, during two months, Febraury
and March, and his figures were
crowded up to eighteen feet But
these immense depths, fluffy ana
feathery, soon settle and evaporate,
so that It remains as six or eight
feet of solid !MOW. Over this depth
they go on snowshoes and break
sleigh roads over it, while in the
mountains it makes snowfields and
glaciers. On every side that day, on
summits yet higher than ours, and
on othem lower, were glaciers
formed of the vast snownelds piled
up. drifted over crews and filled
into the gorges. In the nights we
had heard the thunderous report
hen sotto( glacier calved, loosening
masses of ice that would elide
down to lower spaces
Standing In our 'tracks that day
we counted no less than thirty-eight
glaciers with the naked eye, the
farthest not more than ten or twelve'
miles away, while ranges twenty-
and even forty miles away were also
the home of glaciers, we knew, but
they were hardly distinguishable
WILL DELAY WORK LARK'S
THROUGH WINTER KIDNEY
GLOBESSo Avoid Possibility of Block-
ing First Street.
Board of PUblie .1111tIlgt.h to
Secure Dirt Whia Which to Fill
Tenth Strere.
VIEW SIDEWALKS TOMOR1144W.
For fear the extra labor of moving
railroad tracks will delay the work
until too late in the season to com-
plete it aed thus leave the street
blocked all winter, the Memphis As-
phalt and Paving company was gra it-
ed pm- mission YeMerdeY by the board
of public works to put off INtriag
First street between Broadway and
Wsehington street until spring. The
contractors are to put in the storm
water sewers and build the, concrete
sidewalk; to build the brick street
and concrete sidewalks out Weadtrag-
ten street from Third street to the
river, and the Mom water :ewer,
concrete sidewalks and brick street
uu Second street between Kentucky
avenue aud Washington street.
Tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock
the board of public works will instet
the new concrete sidewalks ou Foun-
tain toeuite between Jefferson and
Monroe streets.
Arrangi meets have been made
with Coutructur Bridges for template
all the surplus dirt from the excava-
tion for the new combine:I sewer In
district No. 2, on Tenth street be-
tween Kentucky avenue and Broad-
way at 141 cm,: a keur
The street insieetur ware iustructed
to notify the Paducub Traction com-
et. reaterlil 
stop the d(siunge of water.
The street inspector was directed
to repair a bridge ii. Wortea's
which is in tedengerotis condi-
tion.
City Engineer Washington was
called on to inform the board a-hat
agreement was entered into with
County Jailer James gaiter when a
drain was laid to the pond between
Third said Fourth. Mailteon and Clay
streets, as Mr. Raker refuses to Pa)
for part of the cost.
Permission was granted to the
Sheerill-Russell liumbeefeeatnpany to
lay Dieve driveways across the con-
crete sidewalk on Joaes street.
Mayor Yetiate produced before the
board of public works the bill of
lading and ahriming Hot of the mater-
ial for the reunicipe; lighting plant.
These were given to Stieerintemient
Keehler.
A Printable luheritance.
The boatman, stolidly bending to
his oars— looked up quicies and
said: "Illustriseinto, my grand-
father was the boatman of the Sig-
nor Shelley, drowned iii this bay."
Saying Shelley's name he lifted his
hat as if he had ntentioned one of
the saints.
The quick mist of emotion rose to
Carduccrs eyes at the boatman's
simple gesture of reverence. "I sa-
lute thee, my friend," he said,
stretching out his hand. The rower
drew in his oars allil bending for-
ward shook battle with Cardloci,
then rowed quietly on, driving old
into the blue wailers.
I have since been tmd—but I re-
fuse to believe it—that every boat-
man in Spezie tells the same grand-
father story when Shelley 's name is
mentioned by visitors to the has.
"It is our little story for the Eng-
lish," they ear, with a gloaming- ir-
responsible smile,. "They like It
museh. It Is worth a lira, or two
even with our held glass"' The lira. Sometimes five." In our case,
glaciers form at the lower edge of
the great snowfields. either down 
remember, it was worth five—and
la clasp
Of Cardueci's haul—Ex
some gorge or along the twhole face -
--ettange.
et a mountaln_side-.- From under
their foot flows a stream, largest in
New Zealeid has 2.374 miles of
the afternoone. milky white from .
the grinding of the lee over 
therail road
rocks. Huge blocks of rock are hill' 
often carried on the top of the lee,
which being !loosened as the min
thaws the olotructions, roll down
below, making a spice of danger if
one is near the foot cif the /racier.
At auch lime the botnbardment
must- be closely 0.watched. Snow-
fields were also on every side, some
scarcely more than big drifts, others
a mile or two across and many feet
deep. To the north of us was an
immense one, milea acrose, over
which prospectors sometimes passed
to the rich field of Silver Creek fif-
teen miles eerily. Kirkpatrick told
of coming over that pass once, and
across the mountain top on which
we stood, and being caught in a
driving snowstorm, vastly more
dangerous In such a locality than on
the blizzard-swept plains of Dakota.
--M. V. B. Knox, in September
"Recreatton."
Put yonr business before pleasure.
or by and in- you won't have 'either.
—Chicago News.





Sell on Installments and
take old Instruments In
exchange.
DI§TRIBUTINO OFFICE
5 1 8 BROADWAY
E P. Bourquie tuner.





SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses lave relief, and one bee
will cure aey ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Remover
Gravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions. Weak and Larne Back,
Rheumatism, sold all Irregularities of
the Kidneys and Elladder• in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents.
per box en the no cure no pay basks
by McPherson's Drug store, Fourta
and itroadwae, sole agent for Padu
oah, or sent by mall upon receipt of




mrratha awdtiggirri truly eurord or rt.m. orb
catarrh mid dr Spepellb, I 11111•1. • word of prole« to
Sae to t'are arab." for %hair w wader( u I ••••pn•11,4011.
1•11,0 tArtee navuorout tether ao-c•Ihtd reme,iie•
but without Snail and I and that l'are•r..i. rebeve
Moro iu • ibry thee all tea ethers I arat• taros
•rool.1 ti • v• sr
t M. • V ,.• 1.• In Mercer at- Jersey City. N.J.
best for
The bowels
Pleseaat. Palatable Petelit. Taste Gond. Do aped,
Mover Sicken, Wvaaru (tribe. tin,5,, IS.,- Newer-p
balk. The gearia• titbit% •tartiowd C t; C.
stood IS",,'. or
Sterling Remedy Co., Ch.c•go or N.Y. At
ANNUAL SALE, TEl MUNN BOXES
Mira AND imOtAlli
tetlt61o.u. aut.,
u • melt, .Ar am,
•rid 1,4 asters
TNENINCIttalatat CIL 'rat -r por.,m -re
DIDCLIDIATI,9 amid by Memorials,
r. a. 6. or Dow 'I., pt., eireppe
be •terires prepaid Li
si ea • r W
moTT's PENNYRoYAL PLLS
Safe tend reliable. they
overcOrtto weakness, trt.
crease visor, banish pains.
No remedy equals DR.
MOT1 h PENNYROYAL P11.1.8












QUEEN .AND 'REM NT lt4
Noveniber 2111(1..
Also Low Homeseekers' Rates on
November Gth-and 20th to points I
Tennessee, North 4:aro:inn, Soul
Carolina. Mississippi, Alabama, Geo:
gla, Florida, Texas. Indian Terre,
ry, Oklahoma Territory, Kansas, Ne
beaks( and Colorado.
I Tickets first-class, allowing liberal
stop-omit is each direction Ind good
returning within thirty days.
For illustrated literature and com-
plete information call on or address;
A. R. COOK City Passenger & Tick-
et Agent, 234 Fourth Street.Louis-
vine. Ky.
C. H. 1-11-NGERFORD, District Pas-
senger icyAgent. 234 Fourth Street.lm
J. O. BEAM, JR., Arose Oen, Passen-
ger Age I, St. leOtIls,
The Texas Weeder
Cures all kidney, bladder and rheu
matte tronbles; sold by J. H. OW-
Behirteger, t,iii Brotrdway, Dr. E. W
Hell. once 211136 Olive street., St.
(Amts. Mo
NOTICE!
Copy for our next di-
rectory will close Octo-
ber 30. All additions
and changes must be re-
ceived before this date.
You arc. commercially


















nvansvIlle and i* RAI utah Pastel.,
(Daily cept Sunday.)
Steamers eItm Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Keane-
-1111e and way landings at 11 a.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, 84.0e Elegaut music on the
boat. Table unsurpaailed.
STEAMER DICE FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at it a. m sharp, daily es-
*DA 5ltn4aje -Seeeial--exeuelon
DOW ID effect from Paducah to Cities
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For farther information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's once.
Both phones No. 33.





Leave Paduesh fur Tennessee Rives
Fiery Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRItilIT bleatift,
WUGENN IttriltIN4444N fleet
This .eompanv is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat
KILL T•-et °OUCH




fuli OUGIIIII and Ine LS1.90
tee Free Teal.
Surest esid Quickest Cure for all
THROAT anti LUNO TROUB-
LES, or HOMEY BACK.,
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. BaiLry, Prop,
METROPOLIS, ILL
Newest and best hotel in the city
Rates $2.00, Two large sample
001011, Bath rooms. Electric
:grits. The only centrally located
notel in the city,
Comercial ?strums Solicited.
Henry Mammeir,-Jr.
bayed 41144 AM losticky
Hook Binding, Bank Work, Legn
.”,t Title-Iry Work a apacIanv
DR. HOYE.R
Room 209 Frotrnity Building.
Iltats Peat :314 Andres hese WI
ABVAI L. WELL I CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK





rIPANCUI, 312-ste oreseetr, opI 11131111.11
IT Cellteri in is stares. POSITIONS escured cc muti•i• RRIPUNDRI) Al.,. h Sy
Cat • be will moose* yea ti,e'
brae(hates ma attn. Call orseeo es
I North Third StreetHarbour's Department Store 0 HALF SQUARE FROM BROADWAY
The Store for Intel-
ligent Thrifty People
We're off of Broadway with
less expense and different
methods that make lower
prices possible than Broil=
way stores can afford with
Broadway me thods and
Broadway expenses.
rAtyucAtt EVE241ING SUN
The Big Store's Eighth Friday Bargain Sale Tomorrow
It's the day of days to buy. These Friday offerings are growing better each week. They especially rep-
resent our under-priced purchases, small lots and broken assortments. Also among our highest priced
goods are often our slowest sellers, priced at half on Fridays to start them selling freely.
OHEAT 1)1114>48 GOODS S'A,LUE8. Yoldt. Hale been great sellers at our $ 1,0 . They are few and desirable of a fine Imported model, made of
,
bargain priced. Tbp, ,5;p1iings areSpecial Tomorrow, Friday. special 1 8 lee prism. We make it a the most wanted aud latest styles. It's fine Kersey cloth and richly em- worth coming for, a hall On some, aSL'ell Plaid Silks fur handsome
waists at 65c tomorrow.
Friday hernia tomorrow at 15c a
yard. -
a *ample line, no more to be had
after this lot's gone unless you pay
broldiered with silk,
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN
third on some, a fourth on some and
nose at full replier prices.$1.25 Broadcloths at 89c tumor-
row.
254) Danish Ciotti* at 20c tomorrow,
Friday.
double tomorrow's price.
Children's Coat Special Tomorrow.
MILLINERY.
Tomorrow, Friday.
OVomen'a shoes worth all the way
from $1.5a1 to $4 a pair will be on50c Gray Fancy Drees Goods at
31ki tomorrow.
A GREAT 1411'110171Als SALE TOM0111-
ROW, FRIDAY, oF FIFTY W.41.1i
For ages 10 and 12, worth double.
Out assortment at $1.85.
Wings. Feathers and other things,
Hata that talk and hats that Peolde
sale tomorrow at reduced prices.
50c Suiting. at 32c tomorrow, 36 MG SKIRTS. One assortment at $2.50. - talk about. because they represent Men's shoes from $1 50. to $5 aInches wide, all wool, most all col-
ors. An extraordinary Friday bar-
At $1.75, $2.50. $3.50 sod $4.50,
worth double In most Instances.
One assortment at $2.95.
WOMEN'S fF20 (OAT VALVES AT
the beet, the richest and latest at
prices that thrill the burins public.
pair will be on mile at reduced price4i
tomorrow on men's balcony.gain at 32c a yard. 25 New Gray SkIrta worth $6,75 010. FRIDAY BARGAINS IN SHOES. Infante'. children's and bops'20c Plaid Dress Goods at 1543 to- to $8.50 at $5.0-0 tomorrow. Tomorrow, Friday. On Roth Balcony*. shoes, all on sots at *Social Prices tolinorr .v. vormlnereiat I ly '3 l', inches $16, $18 and $20 Goat Suits at : hint k and 6 castor eXael c0pIes Its the day of days to buy shoes at morrow.
r RI VAR N33
!Dyer Stages.
Cairo  12.5 0.3 fail
Chattanooga  3 5 0.1 fall
(71uclunati  11.4 M.1 fall
Evansville   7.5 0.0 eCd
Florence  2.0 Ii 2 fall
Johnsonville  4.1 0 . 1 fall
Louisville  4.7 0.0 'Wit
Mt. Carmel  1 .0 II 0 si
Nashville  Cu 0.0 at'd
PittaburK  6 2 4) 2 fail I
Davis based DOM 4.5 0 U fail'
At Louis  9.0 0 2 vise
Mt Vernon  5 8 0.*st fail
A fall of 0.3 was registered this,
morning, the stage being 6.3. Busi-
ness at the wharf was dull. A slight
sprinkle of rain fell tasit night and
the continued warm weather indi-
cates rain soon. It Is needed.
The J. H. Richardson arrived yes-
terday afternoon late from St. Look
on the way to Naithrittle with a load
of apples, 800 barrels. The Richer°
son has been in the trade in the
Mississippi river above St. Louis for
some time and comes here now to
Inter the Nashville-Evansville trade
with the ok t ea ru• r Electra. Captain
William Heater is In charge and Na-
than Smith was In the pilot house
from St. Louis to this city. The Rich-
ardson left today for Nashville after
receiving supplies.
While coming round the curve at
the head of Owen's island at Livine-
shin point. the towboat Jim Duffy I
got 4ix barges of ties aground. The
river Is low there and the curve was1
too sharp. Pilot Jim Till was at thei
wheel and Captain T. E. Bucking-
ham was In command. The -Duffy
canto on to the city yesterday and
this morning wont seek to pull the
barges into the river.
. The Kentucky w111 be due from
the Tennessee river tonight and will
lie over till Saturday. The (1)de had .
is4
Announcement
R. JOHN U. ROBINSON 
wishes to announce to his
friends and the public in gen-
eral that he has accepted_
a position with Wallerstein's,
Third and Broadway, on Satur-
day nights, where he would be
pleased to have them call and
inspect one of  the  )argest and
best assortment of gents' fur-
nishings and clothing to be
found in the city. 
a big trip yesterday for the Tennes- Mrs. John ittreckfus. of Rock Island,
ewe and business In the Tennessee Ill. Captain Streckfus Is the owner
river will be logger since the Shilohlor le,. steamer J S and other boats
has withdrawn for repairs. I well known here. Miss Streckfus will
The United States steamer Golden, be married November 21 to Mr. Fow-
Rod anise(' last night from the ler Manning of New Orleans.
Ohio dyer and after coaling left this'
Captain A. J. Powell has, resignedmorning on an inspectlen trip to
from the position of superintendentCairo. Saturday the Golden Rod will!
0f the Barrett line, according to thereturn and leave Monday on an in-
Courier-Journal, and Captaiu John'spection trip tip the Tennessee river,
Barrett wit: succeed him. Cap)Commander J. H. Oliver, I. S. N.,'
ison 
i lain Powell and asetedates., of Meregendurting the insportIon. Captain ,
pnist, have purchased the steamerH. M. Horton Is in command. The
Louisiana and other boats, prekurna-Golden Rod _on these trips, pays off
bly to start a line somewhere.the light kippers. leaves supplieeand
establishes tie* lights. Captain Young Taylor of the dry
The Dii 1 Foster had a light trip 
docks Is having an °Mee built on
to Cairo this movning. 
the docks for use in the cold weath
Low_assaes- and little labor made er• --
Gm Joe Fio•i:f.r late yesterday. not Tbs. U. S Golden Rod has what Is
arriving from Evanstville till A technically known as a "staggered
o'clock. Coming over the shoals a wheel." Instead of the buckets run-
bolt broke mit necessitating a call mil fling clear across the wheel, they ex-
a blacksmith here, and the Joe Fow- tend to the center of the shaft from
ler did not Prt away With It o'clock one side and to the center from the
The John :I Hopkins is dee today, other side, and 14 two ends do not
meet at the center but sandwichNew ferry docks are being built
at the wharf for the Bettie Owen.
The present docks are old and water-
logged.
Captain T. J. Isovel has received boat from the wheel, hut IS hard on
an invitation to seen/ the wedding the shaft. The steamers Edgar Cher-
of Lillian. daughter of Captain and rY and formerly the John S. Hopkins
The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
Geld Shull( rown, .$3 50
Gold Fillings —........1 00
Silver Filling& ..... ..... 50
Plate Fillings  75
Bridge work and all grades of





each, other. At a distance the wheel
looks like it Is in two parts. This ar-
rangement reduces tbe Jar on the
Dr. Geo. M a s gan a
‘'eterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
Graduate of Alfortville Veterinary
school Paris. France; also Ontario
Veterinary school and Detroit Den-
tal college. Charter member of the
Ohio Medical Veterinary Association.
Will treat scientifically with the
latest Instruments , and up-to-date
treatment all diseases of the do-
mesticated animals.
Calls promtply attended to day or
night
Offire with Thompson', Transfer







The government fleet at work on
the river bank at Eliza Towhead.
above Cairo, on the Mississippi river,
broke from its mocirIngs )esterday
morning at 10 (o'clock and floated
down stream. The mattress was
wrecked on a dike which extends in-
ed he had :ost on the races
Kennedy', Laxative (containing)
Honey and Tar movas the bowel"
Contains no opiates. Conforms to
Pure Food and Drug Law. SoLi by
Lang Bros.
to the river MARIO distance below the A
towhead, and the barges floated! eial
lown the river, but were caught at Catania, Italy'tear Birds Point by the tug Theseus, 
with Captain George Spence at the
wheel and were towed back to their
proper moorings unnurt. Cairo—
u 1 lett a.
Official Forel-eats_
The Ohio from FiyansvIlle to Pa-
ducah, will remain practically sta-
tionary during the next two days. A
Cairo will continue falling slowly.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth, will continue falling
slowly. The stage at Florence will
fall to below 2 feet by Thursday
night or Friday morning
The Mississippi from below St.
Louis to Cairo, no material change.
GIRL MARRII14 MAN IN JAIL.
Prisoner in Louisville, Aerated of
Embezzlement.liecomeit Benedict.
Louisville, Nov. 8.----C. F. GRIP, a
prisoner In the county Jail charged
with embezzlement, was' married Iasi
Thursday to Mies Lillie Rat-au ef
this city. The ceremony was per
formed at the Jail by Alogistrate Ed
ward O'Connor. The news has kJust
heen made public. Gale came hero
from Philadelphia, where it is said
he was divorced from Mrs. Gale No
I. He had been the agent for a but
ter company for about a yAr and
plant for manufacturing artia-
marble was recently established
Desirable Real Estate For Sale
WE are naming below a few of the desirable pieces of property forhomes or investment which are placed with cs exclusively. If
you don't firld here what you want, call up old phone 127 and ask for
Mr. Hotline He probably has just the thing you are seeking.
$2,500
Four room cottage on lot 41:17:
eleittaio sae, 'water -eareszae-
hong; facing Court House park.
This property is conveniently situ-
ated, in a chortle neighborhood and
increasing in value every year.
$4,500
Residence on Jefferson street; 7
rooms stud reception hall; every
convenience and i:..oslern improve-
ment; hardwood finish; house so
constructed that a single tire heats
the entire house. This is a cheap
piece or property and situated in a
Plight .-la•gs neighborhood.
$3,000
Farm near 51azoa•s Mill, 116 Acres
all under cultivation; tine natural
drainage: go- d drinking water;
running water for stock. Traius
Sow Paducah from klaxon's in the
morning and returning in the even-
ing, make it eouvenient for any
trite desiring a beautiful country







kitchen, two pantries, truuk room,
attic, bath, hot and (told water, gas
and electric lights; average size of
rooms 15x16; latticed back porch,
two large halls, hardwood finisb
down stairs; newly papered; best
condition; elevated lot 50:165;
',rood stable and coal house; tine
shade trees; concrete walks; alley
at rear of premises, •
*2,500
Four room cottage; bath, hot
and cold water; sewerage. gas eon
oectiona; two large porches, pan-
try. A comfortable home and
thoroughly modern; on South
Fourth street.
$3,300
Vacant tract on Harrison street
between Thirteenth and Fourteenth.
Can be made a '20 per cent. invest-
ment. Inquire.
We have business property and residence property ranging in price from $600 to
$10,000; city lots at any price, and farm lands in Western Kentucky and North-
ern Tennessee' for sale. If you are interested in real estate, either to buy or to
sell, let us have a talk with you. We can satisfy your wants.
IL C. HOLLINS
Real Estate and General Insurance
Telephone 127 Trueheart Building
No. 3882 Won
THE HOOSIERKITCHEN CABI-
NET given away at our
first annual opening last
night was won by Miss
Lena Hedges, 521 South
Sixth street. Number
3 8 8 2.
F.N. GARDNER, JR., CO.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves and Ranges
114-116 S. Third St.
411111111111111111111111111111111V 411111111111111111111111E11111111111111111.
was arrested after an investigation
of hie books had been made by a Subscribe fort THE SUN and getmember of the flrei and shortage a hil . 





Coal Yards 922 Madison Street.
Ithe news ,
Guy Nance. Lee Nance. Jr. M. Nance, Embalmer
White Anslosideseir toe Met and Interred Only.
OUY NANCE ec SON
Undertafters and Embalmers
Now Phone aa.s. ow Phone ett)4
()port Dray rind Night.
ADVERTISE IN THE bilis
•
